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SCHOOL STUDENT RECORDS MANDATE REPORT

AND

PRELIMINARY RECOMMENDATIONS

I. INTRODUCTION

In September 1981, the Illinois State Board of Education adopted, and
directed State Superintendent Donald G. Gill to implement, a plan for the
careful and deliberative study of the mandates placed on elementary and
secondary education in the state. This plan grew out of the increased
concern at all levels of government for eliminating unnecessary or
unproductive mandates and for increasing decision making at the level
nearest the delivery of educational service. However, its emphasis on a
deliberative analysis of the mandates reflected the Board's commitment to
guarding against -indiscriminate and precipitous removal of regulations.

The plan adopted by the Board called for three phases of study. Phase I
reports were acted on by the Board in May 1983, and included special
education, physical education, driver education, instructional programs, and
bilingua) mandates. This report on the school records mandate is one of
five reports to be considered during Phase II; the other four will address
compulsory attendance, transportation, heal th/imunization, and school
day/school year.

The report which follows provides the staff analysis and preliminary
recommendations regarding the school student records mandate in 111 inois.
This mandate is prescribed in the Federal Education Rights and Privacy Act
(FERPA) (Appendix A) and the Illinois School Student Records Act (ISSRA)
(Appendix B). The report includes the methodology o trie-itt-237, the
background and history of the mandate, a summary of the state and federal
laws, an analysis of the mandate, summary and conclusions, and preliminary.
recommendations for action by the State Board of Education. Following a
period of public comment and Board discussion, final recommendations will be
presented.



II. METHODOLOGY

Information used to develop this report and the preliminary recommendations

came from three primary sources:

1. Staff review of current state and federal statutes and rules and

regulations on student records;

2. Published articles on the federal mandate;

3. Student handbooks containing sections on student records from

various districts.

Most of the t levant literature 'on this topic, as identified through a

computerized retrieval system, dealt with either analysis of or reaction to

the federal stacutes regarding student records. None of the literature

deal t exclusively or predominantly with the 111 inois statutes or regulations

regarding student records.

Although State Board staff reviews the status of local school district

compliance with the Illinois School Student Records Act, there has been no

systematic compilation of data by which the actual implementation of the law

could be assessed. However, selected information about local practices was

gathered through a review of student handbooks which had been voluntarily

submitted by local districts as a component of the Census of Secondary

School Course Offerings (1981), conducted by the Illinois State. Board of

Education. Examination of a sample from the more than 700 handbooks yiel ded

examples of local district policy statements on student records. Since this

sample illustrated the existence of a broad range of practices and policies

in local school districts, it was considered sufficient for the purposes of

this study and therefore no attempt was made to review all of the student

handbooks.

Additional information about local district implementation of the student

records laws was obtained from two surveys of Regional Superintendents

regarding the number of hearings conducted at that level , from a review of

court caF.,s, and through conversations with state and federal agency staff

who have responsibility for various aspects of these statutes.

Analysis of the information obtained through these formal and in formal

procedures was accomplished through the use of five questions adopted by the

State Board of Education at the inception of its study of mandates. These

questions, cotillion to each of the specific study areas, were:

1. What desirable condition or outcome is called for by the mandate?

An essential step in determining the necessity of a requirement is being

able to determine the: it is purposeful , seeks to improve an existing

condition, or creates a new and desirable condition. A mandate should

be clearly directed towards an end which is stated in such a manner that

its achievement can be reasonably assessed.
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2. Is there evidence that in the absence of the mandate the condition or
outcome will not be achieved?

In this context evidence may consist primarily of historical or trend
data or comparisons with other states in order to determine the
likelihood of success in the absence of a requirement. One major factor

for consideration could be the amount of time available for
implementation; that is, whether the condition needs to he met by a date
certain or whether it is of such a nature that time is not a driving

factor.

3. As presently defined does (can) the mandate yield the desired results?

While measuring results may be a relatively straightforward proposition,
the: more complex but necessary task of determining or attributing

cause /effect must also be undertaken. The need exists to be reasonably
assured that it is the mandate which yields the desired result and not

other uncontrolled factors.

4. Could the mandate be defined and/or implemented differently and yield

the desired results?

The nature of the mandate and any required administrative mechanisms
should be consistent with the most current and accepted research and
professional experience. Regulations should be as simple and direct as
possible and allow for efficient and effective use of resources.

5. Does the mandate reflect a compelling state interest?

The state's interest in mandates can be based on such principles as
equality, equity, efficiency, compliance with higher authority or health

and safety. There can also be compelling interests that reflect the
state's values in terms of required activities, experiences or

settings. The maintaining or establishing of mandates should be tied
directly to an identifiable need of the state to cause the required

activi ty.
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III. HISTORICAL OVERVIEW

The practice of maintaining student records began in 1820, when schools in
New England began keeping records of enrollment and attendance (probably for
fiscal and statistical reasons), and eventually grew to involve the
collection of both specific objective data, and highly personal , subjective,
anecdotal information concerning students and their famil ies. Prior to the
enactment of the federal student records act in 1974, student records often
contained information which was judgmental and not necessarily relevant to
the student's educational program.

Until 1974, the information in student recordi was typically unavailable to
parents or students at the same time that it was made available to third
parties, such as governmental agencies, prospective employers, college
officials, law enforcement agencies, and insurance companies. In the event
of a parent's discovery of inaccurate, misleading or inappropriate
information in a student's record, there was no recourse other than civil
court action which was an expensive, time consuming process. (Divoky, 1973)

There were in this pre-FERPA period several court cases dealing with student
records. The decisions in these cases established several important
principles which were later reflected in the federal statute. Groves and
Groves (1981) summarized these decisions:

Even though school records are not public, they are held in trust by
public officers and parents have the right of inspection. Van Allen v.
McCleary, 211 N.Y.S. 2d 501 (1961)

Parents and students have a right to question entries in school records
and must be afforded access to due process hearings on such questions.
Dixon v. Alabama State Board of Education, 21 Misc. 2d 81; and Vought v.
Van Buren Public Schools, XO5 it Supp. 1388 (dates not available)

An important consideration in determining the appropriateness of certain
kinds of information for student records is the possible impact upon the
student 's life, i .e . , if it limits opportuni ty, the information should
not be included. Einhar V. Maus, 300 F. Su_pp. 1169 (1969) and Hatter v.
Los Angeles City Schools, 452 F. 2,1673 (1g71)

In addition, in all cases involving dissemination of information to
third parties, courts consistently held that records should not be
released to anyone not having a vested interest in the student.

In November of 1974, in response to a perceived abuse of student record data
(McClung, 1977) and a growing national concern about personal documents and
their impact on people (Groves and Groves, 1981 ), the Congress of the United
States enacted the Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act (FERPA).
Commonly referred to as the "Buckley kendnient" in recognition of its
leading sponsor, former Senator James Buckley, this Act defined precisely
who could or could not have access to student records, the conditions and
procedures under which access could be all owed, and the information which
could or could not be contained in such records. The emphasis in the
statutory provisions was in keeping with the title of the Act -- that is, it
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stressed the rights of parents and students and the confidentiality of

information maintained about either. This Act and its related regulations

applied to all educational agencies or institutions receiving federal funds.

Immediately following the enactment of FERPA, many states adopted comparable

legislation concerning student records. In 1975, The Illinois School
Student Records Act (ISSRA) was adopted, with an effective date of March 24,

1976. Subsequently, the Rules and Regulations to Govern School Student
Records were written and disseminated to local school offiEfilarTd"
discussed at statewide conferences. Section 2-4.3 of State Board of
Education, Document 1 was revised to include compliance with the ISSRA as a

component of school recognition status.

During the nine years since the enactment of FERPA and the eight years since

the enactment of the ISSRA, there have been no substantial changes to either

statute or their accompanying regulations. After the first round of
activities 'aimed at disseminating information about these laws, there have
been limited dissemination activities on the part of both the state

education agency and the federal government. Interest in the subject

continues in some areas (for example, Oregon adopted a comprehensive set of

regulations regarding student data in 1981 ), but there no longer appears to

be a significant focus on the issue of student records.



IV. SUMMARY OF FEDERAL AND STATE REGULATIONS

The Federal Educational RiOts and Privacy Act and the Illinois School
Student Records Act each focus on seven major areas of concern regarding

school records:

1. Definition of student records;

2. Maintenance of student records;

3. Notification of rights to student and parents;

4. Student and parent access to student records;

5. Third party access to student records;

5. The provision of due process to challenge information contained in
student records;

7. Compliance and sanctions.

Although there are differences in the specifics of the state and federal
statutes, the two laws have several common themes:

1. The information collected and maintained by local school districts
must meet certain tests of relevancy and accuracy;

2. Parents and (depending on their age) students have the right to
review the contents of student records, to challenge their
accuracy, and to be afforded due process in contesting the
continued maintenance of such information as a part of the records;

3. Third party access to the records is limited and in most cases must
be with the written permission of the parents or students.

A summary of the major provisions of the state and federal statutes is
provided in Appendix C of this report.



V. ANALYSIS OF THE SCHOOL RECORDS MANDATE

What desirable condition or outcome is called for by the mandate?

Student records are maintained primarily for the benefit of the student.
They are to ensure the availability of sufficient information for
educational planning, for providing educational services, and for providing
related services such as counsel ing. By defining confidential ity
limitations and requiring full disclosure of such records to parents and to
students when appropriate by virtue of age, the school records mandate
allows for such records to be created and maintained but provides protection
against the collection or maintenance of inaccurate, misleading information;
inappropriate access to records by third parties; or the misuse of

information.

The specific outcomes or conditions called for by the mandate are:

1. Procedures which inform parents about their rights in relation to

student records;

2. Student records which contain only that information which is
accurate and relevant to the student's educational program;

3. Procedures which limit third party access to student records; and

4. Procedures which provide for parental challenge of the content of

student records.

Is there evidence that in the absence of the mandate the condition or
outcome will not be achieved?

According to Chase (1975) and Divoky (1973), it was not unusual in the years
prior to FERPA and the 111 inois School Student Records Act for schools to
deny parents access to certain records. At the same time, the schools
provided the same records to outside groups such as the FBI, colleges, state
agency personnel , employers, etc., often without notifying parents or

students. Unsubstantiated personal judgments, vague incidents interpreted
in subjective descriptive terms, negative connotations, and occurrences
easily misinterpreted when read out-of-context were found in student records
and were of sufficient influence to affect educational placement, future
employment or college entrance. Such situations were a threat to students
and constituted a vulnerable area of legal liability for educators and
school boards.

Reaction among educators to the enactment of FERPA and the ISSRA was

generally negative. Hock (1977) has reported that those who opposed the new
laws predicted that the regulations would result in excessive cost, an
administrative burden, sanitized records which were less useful to
educators, and legal istic language that would be di fficul t to understand.

The observations of Hock, Chase, Divoky and other authors document that the

mandate was in fact needed at the time it was adopted. Even though

available data suggest that student and parental rights related to student

- 9 -
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records are not regarded as a problem at this time (see following

discussion), it would be imprudent for the state to conclude that the

desired results could be achieved in the absence of the mandate. There is

on the one hand too little evidence about the actual implementation of the

mandate and, on the other hand, too much potential for serious harm to the

individual student if these protections were not retained. Therefore, until

there is more persuasive data to prove that the results could be achieved

even in the absence of the mandate, a relaxation in requirements is not

justified.

As presently defined does (can) the mandate yield the desired results?

There are limited data on which to assess the extent to which the mandate,

as presently defined, can and does yield the desired results. However based

on available information, it would appear that the objectives of the mandate

are being met.

1. Al though there are no systematic procedures in pl ace for checking

or monitoring the number of local-level hearings regarding student
records in Illinois school districts, the infrequency of second

level hearings reported by the Educational Service Region

Superintendents, to whom student records issues not resolved at the

local level are referred, and the virtual absence of complaints to

the State Superintendent's office suggest that the number of local

probl ems is minimal .

2. The federal mandate is monitored by the United States Department of

Education's FERPA Office in response to parental complaints.
Contacts with the representative of the Department of Education

indicated that complaints to the FERPA Office are of low

incidence. Each year, on a nationwide basis, there are
approximately a dozen conversations or conferences with local

school districts; since 1975, only about 200 official letters have

been issued to correct violations. Federal funds have never been

withheld from an educational agency because of a student records

violation, even though there have been a number of threats to do so.

3. There have been no court cases regarding student records since the

inception of the mandate.

4. The differences between the state and federal law do not appear to

create a problem for local administrators or parents.

Given this information, there would appear to be no need for a major

redefinition of the mandate.

On the other hand, there are two circumstances which would warrant minor

modification of the Illinois School Student Records Act and the associated

regulations.

1 The ISSRA requires that persons seeking to conduct research in

local school districts and to obtain and use personally

identifiable information about students must receive permission

from the State Board of Education. This places the locus of
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responsibility far from the local district, which is in the best

position to judge the merits of the request and to monitor the

conduct of the research. Since local administrators are by

necessity famil iar with the school records statutes and since

virtually all districts have access to their own legal counsel ,

there appears to be no reason such decisions could not be

adequately made at the local level.

2. Some of the language of the ISSRA regulations is now obsolete. For

example, the regulations specify that "the review...shall be

conducted by March 24, 1977."

Could the mandate be defined and/or implemented differently and yield the

desired results?

Although the mandate appears to be satisfactory, there are certain aspects

of its implementation which could and should be strengthened. The staff

review of student handbooks indicated that school districts have adopted

policies regarding student records which range from exemplary to

inadequate. Listings of the kinds of student records and their locations

within the district were infrequently provided and in a few instances,

there was no mention of access rights or the parents' right to a hearing.

Since such handbooks constitute a common vehicle for informing students and

parenits about district policies, this range of information suggests that

there are a number of districts in which parents and students may not be

receiving adequate notification of their rights.

The State Board of Education has not conducted any major dissemination of

information about student records since the period immediately after the

adoption of the law and its regulations. Given the variation in local

district practices regarding parental notification, it may now be

appropriate for the StateBoard to renew its focus on the student records

law and to develop model statements which districts could incorporate into

their student handbooks.

These actions by the State Board to ensure that local school personnel,

parents and students have information about the student records mandates

would not only serve to meet one of the objectives of the mandates -- that

is, parents and students who are informed about their rights -- but would,

over time, clarify whether or not the absence of complaints and legal
actions regarding student records is a reliable indicator of the

effectiveness of the mandate.

Does the mandate reflect a compelling state interest?

Educational services were created by the state to ensure an opportunity for

students to develop into responsible citizens with individual potential for

successful lives. Student records follow students for many years and can

have a direct bearing on their preparation for entrance into adult life.

The enactment of state and federal laws attempted to ensure that public

schools would take action to assure that school student records would be

accurately and appropriately collected, maintained and disseminated.

Students do not shed their legal rights at the school 's door and the state

has a compelling interest in respecting and protecting the legal rights of

13



students. Thus, the mandate governing student records does reflect a
compelling state interest to ensure parents' and students' legal rights to
access and privacy in the areas of student records defined by law.

1.)



VI. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

The student records mandates were adopted in the mid-1970's in response to a

perceived abuse of school student record data and 'a growing national concern

about personal documents and their impact on people. The federal and state

statutes and their associated regulations have the following common themes:

1, The information collected and maintained by local school districts

must meet certain tests of relevancy and accuracy;

2. Parents and (depending on their age) students have the right to

review the content: of student records, to challenge their accuracy

and to be afforded due process in contesting the continued

maintenance of such information as a part of the records;

3. Third party access to the records is limited and in most cases must

be with the written permission of the parents or students.

Examination of the mandate shows a close correlation between its objectives

and the specific provisions of the law. Al though specific information about

the extent to which the objectives are in fact being met is limited,

information which is available indicates that there is no need for a major

revision of either the federal or state law. Local and regional hearings

appear to be few in number; complaints to the federal FERPA Office have also

been relatively few. There have been no new court cases since the inception

of the federal and state statutes. Given this information, it would appear

that the current law is generally satisfactory.

However, the presence of obsolete language in the state statute and

regulations and an inappropriate requirement for state approval of local

research using personally identifiable student records indicate the need for

minor modifications in the law and regulations. In addition, the range of

local district practices regarding notification to parents and students of

their rights suggests the need for further information to be provided on

uniform implementation of the student records mandates.



VII. PRELIMINARY RECOMMENDATIONS

1. The State Board of Education should develop and disseminate materials
regarding student records which will assist districts in meeting their
obligations under the mandate and ultimately provide adequate
information to parents, students, and other interested parties. These
would include the development of a model student records policy
statement suggested for inclusion in local district student handbooks
and such other materials as are deemed appropriate.

2. The State Board of Education should recommend legislation to amend the
Illinois School Student Records Act to require that local districts
review all requests to conduct research using individually identifiable
student information, grant permission consistent with the requirements
of the ISSRA, and maintain on file an affidavit signed by the
researcher(s) and containing assurances that the research will be
conducted in conformance with applicable laws and regulations. The form
for this affidavit would be developed by the State Board of Education
and disseminated for local use.

3. The State Board of Education should amend and revise the Rules and
Regulations to Govern the School Student Records to removTOBTOTET.e
1 anguage and to clarify terms.

4. The State Board of Education should develop procedures for the
systematic collection of additional data which would provide for a more
thorough and regular assessment of the extent to which there are
problems in achieving the results sought by the student records mandate.
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11;G:2 RULES AND REGULATIONS

'Title 45Public Welfare
SUBTITLE ADEPARTMENT or HEALTH,

EDUCATION, AND WELFARE, GENERAL
ADMINISTRATION

PART §9PRIVACY RIGHTS OF
PARENTS AND STUDENTS

Final Rule on Education Records

Notice of proposed rulernnking
published in the FEDERAL Recurrtat on
,Inunr 6. 1 "5 at 40 FR 1208 setting
or use Lquirements to be met by an

educationnl agency or institution to pro-
tect the privacy of parents and students
tinder section 438 of the Genern1 Educa-
tion Provisions Act, as amended (ridded
by section 513 of Pub. L. 93-380 and
amended by section 2 of Pub. L. 93-568).

Three hundred and twenty-one letters
of comment were received during the G0-
day public comment period which closed
on March 7, 1975. All comments were
given consideration during the revision
of the regulations, the first segment of
which was published in final form on
March 2, 1976 at 41 FR 9026. This docu-
ment supersedes the previously published
final regulation. The revoked regulation
has been incorporated for republication
at subparts A (Sections 99.2 and .3), C
(Sections 99.21-23), and D (Sections
99.31 and .36) of this document, in order
to provide the-public with a single docu-
ment Containing all regulatory provi-
sions pertaining to the Family Educa-
tional Rights and Privacy Act.

While the Department unquestionably'
supports the purpose of the lawtolua-
vide greater r enfrroiards-Th
parents nn sumen rgurh the :mph-rstitina uon -)ra cue e

e °ping ins 1 Lai
regulation it became evident that trans-
lating this intent into practice might
create a number of problems. For our
part, there was a conscious effort to
mitigate any disclocating effects which
the regulation might have and, n(. the
same time, remain consistent with the
statute.

We believe that some working experi-
ence with this regulation will be help-
ful to the Department in determining
whether there is a need to modify this
regulation or whether a recommenda-
tion for legislative change may be either
necessary or appropriate.

As a .result. the regulation is being is-
sued in final form. effective upon pub..
lication, with the commitment that coin-
ments on the regulation and its opera-
tion. including its effect on the dny-to-
dny activities of educational agencies and
institutions during the 1976-77 school
year. will be formally invited for a
ninety-day period commencing July 1,
1977. These continents will be used in
evaluating this regulation and will be
shared with the Congress, ns may be
necessary. in order to improve the effects
and effectiveness of the regulation and
the statute upon which it is based.

In addition to welcoming comments on
the substance of these regulations, the
Department will also solicit public com-
ment regarding the rno:it appropriate
means of crtforcing the provLsion.s of the

Act. Regarding the menus of enforcement
available to the Department, while edu-
entional agencies and institutions are ac-
countable for Federal funds they receive
and must nct in conformity with Federal
law, the practice of using the expenditure
of Federal funds Is leverage may not be
the most effective wnq to accomplish the
objectives of this statute. We would be
interested in your views as to whether
other more appropriate means of en-
forcement than institutional funds cutoff
are or should be available.

ANALYSIS OF EARLIER COMMENTS

A stumnary of the major comment':
ceived follows in order of the sections
numbered as in the final regulations.
Each summary of comments is followed
by a response which indicates whether or
not a change has been made in the regu-
lations. Technical changes, such as the
renumbering of sections, are listed under
other changes at the end of each section
or subpart.

SUBPART AGENERAL

1. Section 99.1' Applicability of part.
Comment. A commenter suggested

that the determination as to whether or
not an educational agency or institution
would be required to comply with section
438 of the Act and this part should be
based on the actual receipt of funds and
not on whether funds have been'made
available under an applicable program.

Response. Sections 438 (a) (1) (A), (a)
(2), (b) (1), and (b) (2) state that "No
funds shall be made available under any
applicable program to any educational
agency or institution. "; there-
fore, no change has been made in the reg-
ulations. However, the term "available"
should be read in this context as referrint
to funds which have been obligated by
the U.S. Commissioner of Education.

Comment. Several commenters indi-
cated that it would be helpful to have a
list of Federal programs administered by
the U.S. Commissioner of Education. One
commenter suggested that the list of pro-
grams be published as a part of the reg-
ulations.

Response. It was determined that it
would not be feasible to publish a list of
Federal programs administered by the
Commissioner as a part of the regulations
because any such list would be subject
to change and tends to become out-of-
date soon after it is published.

A list of programs administered by the
Commissioner as of March 1975 Was pub-
lished at 40 FR 10503-5 (March 6. 1975)
and is available as a reprint from the Su-
perintendent. of Documents, Government
Printing Office, Washington, D.C. 20402.

Comment. Several commenters indi-
cated they felt that if an educational
agency or institution or students in at-
tendance at the educational agency or
institution received funds under any
Federal program, the agency or institu-
tion should be required to comply with
section 438 of the Act and this part.

Response. The statutory Ling,tiage lim-
its coverage to educational agencies and
institutions to which funds are made
available under programs administered

by the U.S. Commissioner of Education.
Section 438 was an amendment to Part C
of the General Education Provisions Act,
as amended, Section 421 of Part C states
that

The provisions of thispart shall apply to
any program for which the Commissioner
has administrative responsibility, as specified
by Into or by delegation of authority pursu-
ant to law.

In addition, the Joint Statement in Er-
planation of Buckley/Pell Anzendment
(Congressional Record at S. 21488, daily
edition, December 13, 1974) stated in
part:

by explicitly limiting the definition
to those Institutions participating in appli-
cable programs, the amendment makes it
clear that the Family Educational Rights
and Privacy Act applies only to Office of Edu-
cation programs and those programs dele-
gated to the Commissioner of Education for
'administration tbere has been some
question as to whether the amendment's
provisions should be applied to other HEW
education- related programs such as Head-
start or the educational research programs
of the National Institute of Education. As
rewritten, the limited nature of the Act's
coverage should be clear.

Comment. A commenter asked if an
educational agency or institution would
be required to comply with Section 433
of the Act and this part if students in
attendance at the agency or institution
received funds tinder an applicable pro-
gram administered by the Commissioner,
such as the Basic Educational Opportu-
nity Grant program, the Direct Student
Loan program, or the Supplemental Edu-
cational Opportunity Grant program.

Response. Section 99.1, as revised,
makes it clear that Section 438 applies
to an agency or institution which either
receives funds directly from the Office of
Education, or which has students in at-
tendance who receive funds from the Of-
fice of Education. For example. Section
438 would apply to an agency or institu-
tion which receives funds under the Col-
lege Work-Study program, the Supple-
mental Opportunity Grants program, or
the National Direct Student Loan pro-
-gram, or which has students who receive
funds under the Basic Educational Op-
portunity Grant program or the guaran-
teed Student Loan program.

2. Section. 99.3 Definitions. "'`
Comment. Several commenters asked

for'clarifIcation as to whether directory
. information included only the enumer-

ated information, or if additional infor-
mation could be designated as directory
information.

Response. Tice definition of directory
information has been modified to con-
form with the statutory definition; that
is, that it "Includes" the enumerated in-
formation.-For guidance as to what fur-
ther informntion could be included, the
phrnse " and other similnr infor-
mation" has been added to the definition.

Comment. Several commenters recom-
mended that the definition of education
records be changed. The single suggestion
most often made was that the term
"school records" be tts,x1 in place of "edu-
cation records," and that school records
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and non-schoul records he defined by
their origin.

Respoi 4e. Section 438(a) (4) (A) de-
fines education records ns "" those
recotds, hies, documents, and other Ina-
torials which ' contain informatton
directly related to a student; and *,

are maintained by an educational agency
or institution, or by a person acting for
such agency or institution." Suction 438
(a) (4) (B) (1) through (iv) list those
records which are not considered to
be education records if conditions are
adhered to by an educational agency
or institution in the maintenance of
the records. The statute does not pro-
vide for a differentiation between
records maintained by an educational
agency or institution based on the origin
of those records.

Comment. Several commenters_ asked
for clarification regarding what, was
meant by "institutional" in the definition
of education records at section 438(a) (4)
(B) (i).

Response. The word "institutional" ap-
peared Incorrectly in the copy of section
438 of the Act reprinted as a part of the
proposed rules. The correct word was "in-
structional". The phrase at section 438
(a) (4) (B) (i) should have stated "
records of instructional, supervisory, and
administrative personnel and educa-
tional personnel ancillary thereto.

Comment. Several commenters asked
that the term "substitute" used in the
definition of education records be de-
fined.

Response. The terra "substitute" in the
definition of education records has bcen
defined as " an individual who per-
forms on a temporary basis the duties of
the individual who made the record, and
does not refer to an individual who
permanently succeeds the maker of the
record in his or her position."

Comment. Several commenters asked
for clarification as to what was meant by
"same jurisdiction'' in the definition of

. education records at section 438(a) (4)
(B) (i1).

Response. Since the meaning may vary
under applicable State law and factual
situation, no attempt has been made to
define by regulation the term "same
Jurisdiction."

Comment. Several commenters asked
that the term "financial aid" be defined
In the regulations.

Response. A definition of "financial
. aid" has been. Included: The definition

states "a payment of fur ds provided to
an individual (or a payment in kind of
tangible or intangible property to the in-
dividual) which is conditioned on the
individual's atter dance at an educational
agency or institution." .

Comment. Several commenters asked
for clarification regarding who could ex-
ercise parental rights and responsibilities
on behalf of a student. Particular con-
cern was expressed about whether a fos-
ter parent or other individual could act
on behalf of a student.

Response. The definition of "parent"
has been modified to include, In some in-
/stances, an individual who may not be
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the legal guardian of a student, The defi-
nition as revised states" 'Parent' includes

raretA, a glp oririn titt
st_Dirtretit.in.theabsetice-of 41,

parent: Or guardian,.: An educational
agency or hiSiltation may presume the
parent has the authority to exercise the
rights inherent in the Act unless the
agency or institution has been provided
with evidence that a State law, a court
decree, or a legally binding instrument,.
provides to the contrar:.

C0711.771ent. A commenter suggested
that an exce:Ition to the definition of
"education records" be added for non-
academic records kept by seminaries.
The commenter indicated that seminar-
ies and schools or departtnents of divin-
ity or theology which are part of a college
or university may maintain records on
candidates for the priesthood or minis-
try, yabbinite, or religious. orders. These
records contain information on the spir-
itual and psychological development of
such persons, and pertain to their suita-
bility for the ministry, rabbinate or re-
ligious order, rather than to their educa-
tional performance. The commenter ar-
gued that the requirements of the Act
should not apply to such records. Addi-
tionally, the commenter stated that the
reEtulations should "exclude the applica-
tion of the law when, grants to the uni-
versity comlex do not aid the seminary."

Response. As is made clear in the def-
initions of "education records", "stu-
dent", and "educational agency or insti-
tution" contained in the Act, section 438

relating .t.o_a studerit'..vihich aremain7.1
applies generally to all recoyA.(1.1.1.:PstlY.

tained bY,a.riy part of an educational
agencyorInstitutionn-vhich'-reacives
funds from programs for which the Com-
missioner has administrative responsi-
bility. However, whether section 438
covers the type of record described by
the commenter, or applies to the record-
keeping policies of schools of divinity or
theology which are part of an educa-
tional institution. may involve complex
constitutional questions and Interpreta-
tions of Supreme Court decisions. For
this reason, such issues will be considered
closely on a case-by-case basis as they
arise, but will not at this time be ad-
dressed by regulation.

Comment. Several commenters asked
if the definition of n student was in-
tended to include or 'exclude certain in-
dividuals, such as former students.

Response. A new definition of student
is provided which adopts much of the
language used in section 30(a) (O. The
definition states "'Student' in-
cludes any individual with respect to
whom an educational agency or inzlitu-
tIon maintains education records."

Other Changes. A definition has been
added for "disclosure." The terms "ac-
cess" and "release" previously used to
distinguish between disclosure to a
parent or student and disclosure to a
third party, respectively, generated con-
fusion easily avoided by the use of the
new single term to cover both situations.

The definition of "office and review
board" has been deleted because the

functions are explained under Subpart
EEn f orcc men t.

The definition of "panel" has been
modified in order to avoid any confusion
between a panel and the review board. A .

panel is n subunit of the review board
designated to conduct a hearing.

Section 99.4 Student rights.
Comment. Several commenters indi-

cated they felt that parents had a right
to receive information pertaining to
their son or daughter, particularly grade
reports, even if their son or daughter
was eighteen years of age and attending
an institution of postsecondary educa-
tion, since in many cases the parents
were paying for the postsecondary edu-
cation of their son or daughter.

Response. Section 430(d) states that:
wheneyer_o_student has attain

elghtcen_i6.ra of egke, or fi-attending an in-
stIttitiOn of postsecondary education the
permissio.n-Sr.consent required of and the
righ6itecorded to the'parenrs of the stu-
dents shall thereafter ckalzbe required of and
accorded-G-tha.studeaf. (Emphasis added.)

.Since this is a right provided by statute
'no change has been made in the regula-
tions. An institution of postsecondary
education is permitted by section 438 of
the Act and this part to disclose infor-
mation pertaining to an eligible student
to the parents of the eligible student
with the prior written consent of the
eligible student or without the prior writ-
ten consent of the eligible student if that
student is a dependent as defined under
section 152 of the Internal Revenue
Code of 1954.

Comment. Three commenters suggest-
ed that there was an apparent conflict
between sections 99.4(a) and 99.30(h)
of the proposed rules (99.30(h) has been
renumbered section 99.31(a) (8)) and
asked for clarification.

Response. A new. section 99.4(b) has
been added to provide clarification and
section 99.4(b) of the proposed rules has
been redesignated section 99.4(c). Sec-
tion 99.31( a) (8) permits, but does not re-
quire, an Institution of postsecondary ed-
ucation to disclose information contained
in the education records of nn eligible
student to the parents of the eligible
student if that eligible student is a de-
pendent as defined under section 152 of
the Internal Revenue Code of 1954. Sec-
tion 99.4(b) states-that the status of an
eligible student as a dependent of his or
her parents for purposes of section 99.31
(a) (8) does not otherwise affect his or
her rights under section 438 of the Act
and this part.

4 Section 99.5 Formulation o/ insti-
tutional policy and procedures.

Comment. Several commenters indi-
cated they felt that the notice require-
ment under section 99.5 of the proposed
rules was too burdensome. The commen-
ters, in most cases, did not object to the
requirement that notice be provided to
parents of students of eligible students,
but they did objcct to the C-^ct of
the inclusion of certain items in tue no-
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tire under . e. lion :el :),11) on the ,i...c of concern .,1,010.:,ticmptiee to li,,t lite per- nitre or In eligible student; In attendance
son,, who would have acct:.:; to education at an educational agency or institution;the document

/,,,..,,,,,,,,,. Ti, ;1111,,,,,,i of ellorm.it Ion record:. Thee i,,,tte,1 that it would be MI- therefore, iiiiiiiitie it clear that the 'Intl-
required to be then to parents of :.lit- ticult, in advance, to speedy all of the Ileation of righte anti pokey need not,The
dents anti elieible qiiiients tor ;nulled Heil% iduals NN 110 1111011. 11;111` a need (Or 11:1iliii.e:iiclIttt,;(.1:. Co- formerstudents '-or-thelr'
notification purpie,e; under section 139.5 nrcces to mite:aunt records
of the Prefles;ed rules lee; been reduced. i:,'.',1tonse. The requirement in section 'comment, Several commenter; indi-
A new evetton g.191; Anni:al notific(ition e9e",(11 ot the proposed rules reit:tiding cated they felt that the requirement for
of riqh.t.i Ii:t 1,..:11 :tailed to the reetila- nu, oleelai wile, has been desienitted by :tn ccluctlional agency or institution to
luau. thethe edtional agency or institution es provide notification on an tin basis

Com merit. A commenter etAted that n re:Tholi:11)le for each type of record has was excessive, One commenter suggested
ba,-,ie requirement of the reruletiolls been modifie(1. New, section 99.5(a) I ) that notification should be provided on
!mould be that each educational afietleY (iv) require:: that the policy adopted by a one-time basis at the time that a stu-
or institution adopt a policy which is an educational afieno''`iFlivitittition of dent enrolled in the educational agency
conseeent with the require:lie:1k of nee- Inforininv parentseof.students or eligible or insitution.
tint, 4e8 of the Act. and this part. The talltiefin-orthe-typen Of education rec- Response.. It, VMS determined that the
commenter pointed out that eections 38 orris maintalif6.(1'hy.the.agcncy. oriii'sti- requirement for en educational agency
(n) ( I ) tA I , (b) ( I) and ( b) t2) contain Gill-Lie ,p(..e`i'6,- the title and address of or institution to provide notification on
explicit references to an educational the indivititial-Cvlib- liasbeen:clesignaterf an annual basis was not e.xeens.ivi.i.' Edit:.
agency er institution being required to as-resPoneible:TOC-jach. type of record. catiorial-lilico'cieS-Orid-instItutlonS gen-
adopt policies. 1111(1 that sections 438 (a) The requirienent to specify the name of orally Issue or distribute student hand-
(2) , (a ) (5) (13), (b) (1) (A), and (e) con- the individual his been deleted from the books or school catalogs at the first of
lain implicit references to the need for regulations. each school year. The notification could,
an educational agency or institution to The requirement In section 99.5(b) of in many instances, be a part of a hand-
adopt policies. the proposed rules regarding the listing hook', or catalog, Institutions of cid-

/it:sponse. New section 99.5 Formula- of persons who ha e access to education mentary and secondary education often
lion of Institutional policy and procc- records has been deleted from the regu- send letters or distribute bulletins to
dures requires that each educational lotions. New section 99.5(a) (3) requires parentg-Of students at the start of each
agency or institution formulate and that the policy adoed by an educa- school year in order to inform them of
adopt a policy consistent with the min- tiunal agency or Insthaition includes a the school's policies. The notification

_iinum reeuireinents of section 438 of the specification of the criteria that the could, in these instances, be included in
Act and this part. The.polfey is to be In agency or institution will use for deter- the letters or bulletins. It was felt that
writhie,,,and.copies met° be made avail-, mining which parties are "school of- notifIcation on a one-Lime basis -at the
abiC,upon request.toparents, of students~ ficials" and what is considered to be a time that a student enrolled in rn eclu-
b-i. eligiblestudents., "legitimate educational. interest."__.,....., cational agency or institution was not
'` -Comment. Several commenters indi- ..5. Section..00.6....Annual notification at., sufficie:it to inform parents of stUdents
ea teci that the requirement under section rights and policy. or eligible students of their rights. No
99.5(c) of the proposed rules that an (..`ontrient.--Several commenters asked change has been made in the require-
educational agency or institution provide for clarification regarding the means to ment
the required notification in the language be used by an educational agency or in- Comment. Several commenters stated
of the parents of a student or an eligible stitution to provide the notification re- they felt that the requirement under sec-
student was, in many cases. inappropri- quired by section 99.5(a) of the proposed tion 99.5(b) (1) of the Proposed rules to
ate. Institutions of postsecondary educa- rules. The specific question most often provide notification to parents of stu-
Um) pointed out that since proficiency in asked was whether notification must be dents or to eligible students as to the
the English language is a condition for provided on an individual basis to types of education records maintained
admission to postsecondary institutions parents of students or to eligible stu- by the educational agency or institution
in the United States the requirement to dents, or whether the notification could was excessive in that it was not specill-
Provide notification to an eligible stu- be published in it student handbook, tally required by section 438 of the Act.
dent in his or her language made little school catalog. or student newspaper, or Response. New section 99.6(a) states
or no sense. posted on bulletin boards at the school, that each educational agency shall pro-

Response. The requirement in section Two commenters indicated that it was vide notification to parents of students
99.5(c) of the proposed rules has been unclear as to whether notification was or eligible students which is reasonably
modified. New section 99.6(b) require:, to he provided to former students as well likely to inform them of their rights un-
that each agency or institution of etc- as to students currently in attendance der the Act and this part. As was previ-
mentary and secondary education, when at an educational agency or institution. ously stated in the comment section
developing a policy of informing parents Response. New section 99.6 states that which followed section 99.5 of the pro-
of students of their rights, provide for the annuale.notificatioiL of rights and Posed rules. it was determined that it was
the need to effectively notify parents Polie-N:-shall be " by such means as essential t4 require that each educational
identified as having a primary or home are seasonably elikely_to.inform parents ai.Farf lir institution identify the types ot
language other than English. The re- .or eligible. students, ' '" The cietermi- education recor.&Maiiitalned .by it. 30
Enurement that an institution of post- nation as to the actual means to be used Uit-parefits-of Students or eligible stu-
secondary education provide notification is to made by each educational agency or dent wiuld be able to decide which edu-
in the lanettarte of the eligible student institution. Sonic agencies and institu- cation records ilieTwinied to'irtipect ana
has been deleted from the regulations. Lions may decide to provide notification reViewA-similar, Int less sburdensome

Comment. Several commenters i tidi- on an Individual basis; others may de- listing of the information required by
clued they felt that the requirements in tide to -publish -the *notification in a section 99.5(b) (1) of the proposed rules,
section 99.5(h) of the proposed rules student handbook, school catalog, or is required under new section 99.5(a) (2)
were excessive. The commenters were student-ticiespaper, or to post it on but- (iv) to be included in the policy and pro-
particularly concerned about the re- team boarclsat the school. It was felt that cedures of the educational agency or
ouirement that on educational agency or the regulations -should epecify the cri- institution.
institution publish the name of the ern- teria to he used in selecting a means of Comment. A commenter recommended

reel who has been designated as respon- notification, but not the actual means of that each educational agency or insutu-
slide for each tyre of ',duration record. notification since the means may vary tion be required to inform parents of stu-

'Thee pointed out that the name .was from agency. to agency and institution to dents or eligible students of the right to
ikelY to disuse Iwcause different in institution. In addition, new section 99.G file a complaint with the Department of

vilivals would be appointed over a period states that the notification Ls to be pro- Health. Education, and Welfare conctirn-
,, of time. The commenters also expressed vided to parents of students in attend- big an alleged failure by the agency or'
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Ile.titution to ceinely tttlh eeetioli 138 of
the tee( :tent the, pArl.

'rho riget to ele a CoMill
WW1 (11 Departmcnt of Health, lelttea-
lion. and Wel:Are rote-erne:a' an illy: d

e by an (elm-Attie:el eaenry of
to eienea. ee, ,..eofeet .fei of

the act out of the rigle.,,e'llich iedene;
of iee.tente or eliethle inlet tc
informed if under eect ion tee

G. Section t10.7 Limitin Mil on mairs,
Comment. A commenter :Liked (01 clar-

ification regarding whether Or not an el-
!Bible student tuna; permitted to waive the
right to inspect and review information,
other titan cottadential letters and state-
ments of recommendation, contained in
his or her education records.

Response. Section 438(a) (1) (C) states
that "A student or person applying for
admission may walete.his righteofeaecess .
to contidentlarstatenknia described in
clause (iii) of subparagraph (13). "
The confidential recommendations de-
scribed In section 438(a) (1) (13) (iii) are
of three types " reseteetingeadetie-
sIontoeuiyeclucationaltgenc;,. or ir.sti-
tution respecting an application
for employment, and respecting
the receipt of an .honor or honorary
recognition."..The Joint Statement in Er-
Piartation ot Buckley/Pell Amendment

.__(Conoressional Record, at S. 21439, daily
edition, December 13, 1974) states in
part, "And students may waive their
right of access to confidential recom-
mendations in three areasadmissions,
job placement., and receipt of awards."
The statutory language, in light of the
,joint statement, would not preclude an
eligible student from waiving his or her
right to inspect and review; however, an
educational agency or institution may
not require that any right accorded by
the Act be waived.

Comment. Several commenters asked
if there was any limit on the period of
time which a waiver could be considered
to be In effect, and if a waiver provided
by an eligible student could be revoked
by that student at a later time.

Response. Nothing in section 438 of
the Act. or this part sets any limit on
the period of time that a waiver shall be
considered to be in effect. An eligible stu-
dent may waive his or her right to in-.
spect and review a confidential .letter or
statement of recommendation provided
by a specific Or confidential
letters and statements of recommenda-
tion provided for a specific purpose. The
waiver will be considered to be in effect
as long as the letters or statements of
recommendation are _maintained in the
education records of the student. If an
eligible student waives his or her right
to inspect and review a specific class of
letters and statement; of recommenda-
tion. such as recommendations respect-
ing employment, and later decides to ree
yoke that waiver, the sttieitt woald be
able...to...inspect...only those letters and
statements of recommendaCion res-pect:
ing employment which were placedein his
or her education records after the q4tc
that the waiver was revoked.'
--Cornmcnt.A com-rnenter- asked what
would happen if an eligible student had
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waived id; or her right, to impert, and re-
view etniblnti.il letter:; ;hid st..ihmenm
tit recommend,thon Provided for a
vino. titiciim.:o if these latter :;
Mont:: used for :t

I 1 i i(:) stale;
old weiver apply only

It ' reetenniendnon. are decd
:,(1101,' for the purpose for wheal tine/
were !,pecitictilly intended," If an eligible
student nee waived his or her rielit to in-
spect and review confidential letters and
statements .0 f recommendation provided
fur a specific purpose, and these letters
and statements of recommendation are
subsequently used for a different purpose,
t,'e waiver' would be considered Void, and
the eligible'Student would have.the right
to -inSpec Land letters -and
stareMents, of recommendation,
--Othar-Chaniies; Section 99.6 of the
proposed rules has been renumbered sec-
tion 99.7.

7. Section 99.8 Fees.
Contnzent. Several commenters asked

if an educational agency or institution
could charge a fee for copies of education
records.

Response. New section 99.8 states that
an educational agency or institution
may charge .a, reasonable fee for copies
'of education records which are made for
parents of students, students, or eligible
students.

SUBPART B-- INSPECTION AND RF.VIEW OF'
EDUCATION RECORDS

3. Section 99.11 Right to inspect and
review education records.

Comment. A commenter suagested
that language be added to section 99.11
stating that when parents are separated
or divorced and one parent has been
given custody of their child by agree-
ment or a court order that both natural
parents will have the right to inspect and
review the education records of theirchild.

Response. Nothing in section 438 of the
Act and this part is intended to effect the
status of an agreement or court order
under applicable State law regarding the
custody of a child, or the exercise of
rights en behalf of a child by separated
or divorced parents. Paragraph (c) has
been added to-clarify this position.

Comment. A commenter recommended
that the regulations state that an offi-cial of an educational agency or institu-
tion Ines a right to be present wheneverthe parent of a student or an eligible
student inspects and reviews the educa-
tion records of the student.

Response. The determination as towhether or not an official of the educa-
tional agency or institution will be pres-
ent whenever the parent of a student
or an eligible student inspects and re-views the education records of thestudent has been left Ito to each educa-
tional agency or in
section 438 of the Act or the; part would
preclude an educatiOtial agency or ine
stantiori-from-adopthig a policy which
would reeuire the presence of an oflicial
during the Inspectioneaentreeatere of edu-
cation' records, if that policy would not

operate to etTertively prevent the exercise
of rielite by the parent or strident.

niter Chammt. fire's' :.ection 99.11 In-
vowel 0;1 requiri.intiiii from eectins
99 13 and 99 IS of the Proposed rules,

requirement. that an editeationel
agency 01' inetitulion roinea,",vith a re-
(met to in,' pect teel review eche-ate:41
recaeds within it ri,-1:;on.thle period Of
time, but in no en: .t. more than forly-five
(Jaye atter the fecnicnt has been tivide has
been incorporated into section 99.111/.
Section 99,13 (c) and (d) of the pro-
posed rules have been incorporated as
sections 09.1 lib) (1) and (2) of the reg-
ulations. This change was made in order
to consolidate provisions pertaining to
the right to inspect and review education
records in one section,

9. Section 99.12 Limitations on right .

to inspect and review education records.
Comment. Several commenters ob-

jected to confidential letters and state-
ments of retommendattai- which were
placed in the education records of an
eligible student before.4.nuary_1,..19.7%
being exempted from inspection and re-
view by the eligible student.

Response. Section 438(a) (1) (B) states
that:

The first sentence of subparagraph (A)
shell not operate to make avaliatee to stu-
dents In instItutiona of postsecondary educa-tion ' confidential letter.i and statements
of recommendation, which were placed in the
education records prior to January 1,
1973.

No change has been made in the regula-
tions.

Comment. Several commenters obe
jected to an eligible student being able to
inspect and review letters and statements
of recommendation which were placed in
his or her education records after Janu-
ary 1, 1975. Two commenters felt that if
letters and statements of recommenda-
tion were open to inspection and review
by an eligible student it would be difficult
for an individual who had been asked to
write a recommendation to provide an
honest assessment oZ the eligible stu-
dent's abilities.

Response. Section 438(a) (1) (A) states
that the parent of a student or an eligible
student has the right to inspect and re-
view the education records of the stu-
dent. Section 438(a) (1)(C) permits an
individual who is an applicant for ad-
mission to an agency or institution of
postsecondary education or is a student
is' attendance at an agency or institution
of postsecondary education to waive his
or her right to inspect and review confi-
dential recommendations respecting ad-
mission to an educational agency or in-
stitution, respecting an application for
employment, and respecting the receipt
of art honor or honorary recognition as
long as certain conditions are met by the
educational agency or Institution includ-
ing that:

Such waivers may not be required as a con-
dition for admis.1ou to, receipt of financial
aid from, or receipt .of any other services or
benefits from such agency or Institution.

No change has been made in the regula-
tions. But additional waiver provisions
were added.
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Cto' utent. iOu) Il col ment t'F. io,ketl
for el.trilicnt tii ii'$ rtttii', chetlter ui
imot nn Ilitcant fur it(lil()it tO liii
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vletv t'dtii tiolt ,eeordt it )i)u(i(lO(i to the
iirent of a attidviit or on ciiihIc tu-
dnt. Alt titetut lot' (htiiItttttt to ott
cticttomiai at:tiiuy ci iiistftittiOtt \thlt) It
uttsutcceiu.hul Ut hit or htr nplliC;m' toil
niuty not lie i'tlrii'rcd a atmicleitt for imtit
iiet Of b('Uiitt 13i1 of the ACt UI' hilt
itrL. '[lie deminut ion ol ttUIenL at tcettoil
.113i it ,tnts lit part '' tttdetit

(Iflet hut elude a prtOil who liar,
1101 t!C( flhInt('nd.l nec 1 t:iuiia cin'y oi

10 o,'etiamt 99 13 Liezilotioii 011 de-

.ctruit nit of t'cbii'ii lion reCords,
C,iotent, A comnient'r ntttti'it that

nit iii,',tliuit:tl atemtey or Itittitut jOlt
i. Odd hO )ctilllttC(1 to th'tuuy C(tLknl-

I 'Iii tt''O1(l. a(tc I hi hI)CCIItI.!(l iL'tO(i (11
t I It'.

;:t'.';'l:,' .;1ttrill'e, educntion.tl
III 1h ie,i ; ii C hilt. lC-

ci:' Itr:. hg ,g eeC) ii: unle.;
lie it :mldI;:rjii'L to inpeeL

.",a...,'Itmo l'ii' tt of tuC
iCdt ar' r'quu oil IC)

l, m:I,t,n1:.tac I :.'.;: l' .tl.. iii I

(0' I .u1::i ., hi, tt' - '

il' l,V it'

flCea_,' li' n; .()IIh1I :I,I

cIt.' ,t:' It'; i', :i,;isl,; :l tic' it 11111 i1:;;.

C:>'' ''O'T. :\ C,ii0iflii

that C;h c_ic t 'il :i;t'taY in' ilistitU-
I (Oh i' it',t'ietl to ;rct''IOc lttttc.ti()I1
to '1ICIII Situ C1 ..lti >IuI Cit' P11 CIiY.t

iii a(ta1hcu Ci tie &t;'c',I.oi of any
('ilicat itU :ec:'t:;.

1C.,',,vn-;e. uthing it toil ion 133 of tin
A: and tb:, pail won't pi C('lU&iih nit
cI Jc:;LbOhni'L Car,' or l!ltt tutioti adopt-

a pnlo:' ut )ro;'hrihh'g iiotltb::tt hi;t
t)ari'nt.; pf t>;c:htt, and di hi>!' h talent:;
p 'ar '.0 thC (ll't inct't (it tIly P

t (COhCS. tin! ? re uir in Pit ;c'ot il
an i::',dt.te bmirgt'n flit e(h1l,:httiOnaI i>Cmt-

cies C; : at anon's which, fiira:gii having
a policy of U tieyiilri Certain :nntc'rialtt,
put cc teord; 0" a day-to-d;t basa
rat tier ti:iit on a fi>cd schedule, No
'ia u:e inia been ninule itt the ienulattoni',

O;/icr C/tuucs, Seetwri 09,14 cii the
proposed jute:; lint liscri reotitnbered 5Cc-

(ton 99,13. Section 99.15 of th proposed
rules lint been deleted because It. was
i'coliiitctati t_. Sec tiotla 99.13 tel and Id>
tIde redesignated sections 99.1 1 1W (1>
and Ib) (21. The otliet' parijgrapti; iii
section 09.13 have been dIcted I)CChIUSC

they were redundant.

RULES AND REGULATIONS

Jib'.i71Ø)i,ti_', Se('f toil D011 1 of the pt'o-
Dosed t'ulei linC; becit deleted, New see-
(ion 99,2() ',tutr that if It Parent. of ('
atuch'nt or an eligible student. btijieve
thnt Information itt the education tee-
i,'i'dt of titi' st)idnt Is inaCeuruitti or mit-
leidhtit O' iola1ei the privacy or othioti'
t'rghita of thtt .Stttettt, (lie Patent a" time

ildi, ttttideitt iithly t'&'itit'tt. tttutt the
&thoeutionti uttsency or Inst itittion riniend
the records, The edticatiottai ngeni'y or
Inst itut ion n'itt.;t decide whether to httneit(1
the education records Wtthi a reason-
oble period of time of receipt of thin re-
quest, If time educational agency or lit-
ut ituttoti decldt to i'efttre to amend the
edtn'ttioii i'cccirds of thin ,ttiiteti t the
agency or litStit.tlt.iOit Intuit inform the
parent of the st intent or thu eligible
student of the rigli t to ci IteIti'ihtg, If eon -
c&'i'miinl tlt0t. he, eiitieation:il aijency or.
in;titttliout is .utihieint iFlfotitiitIilttentpt.5
to" t'ecoiicihe ditt'rci-iec:; , as, a delaying
toctie, the patent oi'eligtblc :;tudtnL IIIItY
esei'crse his right to ,tjienririt; v'ithiout,
bt'nc'ttt of the decj;iami Iromit any immiui'nial

'"12, Section 9921 Riqhf to a iICCirili(/,
Coni iizi'nt, A i'oniinentt;r ti lttiii'atC;t

that t lie right ti a hictt'imtt; to :'et'k the
cc,":''':thi'n (1 itifurni: tilt e''Jnthtlh;'( Ifl

tIlt' 'diintlon m'i'cn;'t1; Cf it ".ti'nt
hut Icti it) lo'ru.l'it t'tItl('htL,n ruc,I'i,;
\ciii'i;tt;'t: itOh. iIC'I'u Itihil thee Vi'.ti dcl.

I:'.; 'i',,.-. 'i':. .l il iii., hut p''c,'h!C

10,' ,0l('lh a Ii!'.' l:l.I',.,,C'hi. t_.)Il ;33 a I

2> It;itea hint:
the p. 'a'I. o ;.u'i'it, 'St'.. 'I',' '

I I II OI.tI( I' 1 i.'''' - ' '. , Cl ', P

It 0' ''a''. ('ti '''N

tuna' t',r a Ii ti i;''''' I, IIC''ttI'ti i,ii,.'

Cr,It'ul, ,' i-ti, ';tt tOti',, '','t.'i C,': I 1.5,

U ti 't ,t ni y''-:u( ii' Ic t
1:-nO,', iiil:,h,'.t')',:r, ir oit:er;',',t.t' ii '.i,
lat:'t''I tile 'I Lit '>' 0 otter i'll tiC

SCtim'sItT CiSIEPIII,IENT or EDUC,\TIOIIAt.
RECORDS

11 Section 09.20 Request 10 amend
cducolio,L records.

Cootuiczm 1, Several comnlnentei's indi-
cated they ss'ere concerned that an edit-
catiottal agency or irtstdutiomi ttuithtt use
the informal Proceed imigs Iitider section
p9.21 of the pi'Oiloti'd rules to delay iii
providing the parent of a student or an
elt dde student with an opportunity for a
hearing to seek the correction of educa-
tion records.

rcoz'( I:; of tIm eit i iIpt,,n IC C oid lag I ', n nil
so tifih'titthie ,PILt'eltt,,?f thti sttidetit or
thit, ehigtblu student itt wt'ltbit'

Comn:t lit, A comineitter rcciuc,ntcch
clarif'icittion t'ertun'tlhnit whether or not it
It en idit g e otihi be requ e; ted b a parent
of a student at' hut eligible sttidettt to coit-
Lent the utn.slgiiiitent of it lrade.

lies plt te A lwaring ttihty not be y-
quested by a patent of i .stttolcitt 01' an
ci igible studct'it to coutest the aioslgmt -
nti'tl t of a gt'ade I however ti lien rlttt, niay
he i'eqtit'.sted .tocoetL,wltcttter ornot
tltdastii nod ,,grndc,_ wns_ recorded
curl: tots' in 'the' ciiiccit ion i'ecm'dt of tht;
stttclemit Tlie' Joi)tt Sloh'mnr'nt in F:x-
planczlion ('1/ JJUCA'liYl/ /l','ll it jim end 71107) t

Comturcs.siona 1 Record ;,t S. 214118, cIsll y
editIon, December 13. 1074> attcd In
part:

There tltti been mitch Concern that the
right to a hearing will permit a parent or
snide it to con OCt the grade ga'sn a student's
[u'rfflrrmtitmlo'c iii a course. 'I'b:i I It not in.
Octti'tl. It is tiiteflcteit omiiy that thrc be
pror'iI tires to challenge the accuracy nt ri-
r,tltu ttciat record.t which record the (''110
which watt ictudly (ii'Cfl, '1101:, the 1i.ua'titti
or ettiden t (0011 teek to c'sI'rrL't all )'npr'p-
e?i',' rpcorcl'I er,ide, bitt ceCil') nut (ti5C';II
the liesrtiig r'ctllh'i'd nursuin t,, tilt.; tic
C)lI',"',i, '."tiell,'r (tie te.Ici;"r_-hut;'j n.e

iCriI,i,t tC,lt,,' (h' >'ari'IItt;
or ;r,t'el'. t b''>" ii' tit tIp' ttt,ilttiit oat ('ii-
miii ;',,. it totter graut'.

fit adittion, I lie fact fl;t. tile cUl, t in

pru'.-ni _'ct tel parent_s of aLtnit,':itn "vito
zone hi'cn tmi atteitdamirt'

ts well hi,; to parents of students "who
art: tn attemiclance. ''' make:;

it clear diaL the right to a harig may
not be denied because the education
record. ire itiore titan three years old.
'rite purpose of the hearimilt i_s ''to pro-
vide an opportunity for the correct ion
or deletiota of any such inaccurate, mis-
leading or otherwise inappropriate data
COmltItiiie(I. let the (SJiICcLtIOIt
record,s of a student regat'dlie,ss of tvhten
the imiIOI'iIIitttOtl was entered in the edu-
cation records. No change has beemi made
in the l'egulhl tio tin.

Coin nu'flt. A (:OillittefltCr recomninenclud
it be made esphicit that when an educa-
tion:tI agency or institution liuds that
iiifoi'mo tiomi contained in the ecluca tion
records of a ttudent is inaccurate, mis-
leading, or otherwise in;ippi'opI'i;ite that
the titforrnatioii ttil,Lst he corrected or
deleted from tile education records.

lcspo?zSc, Nctv section 99,31 bi stat en
thit if, a_s a re_suIt oh' a hearing, an e:litcn -
tion:Ll agency or institutIon decides that
the iiifortnatioli is inaccurate. tnisbt'cid-
itig, or otltct'v'ise in vIolation of the
rigId_s of die student, the agency or in-
atitutioti shall amend the ettacat101i
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(9);,;r (21i,ltitcc. St.cttc:i ,t!) 20 '.1 the
pto.,.,l'ti ''hInt mis b'': r'.>uitt.troitl
sec In'. 9.21.

14. t3'.'stion 99.22 Cu::lihtet ('if fhc
itO (liCU.

Con o:'nt , Set'em'al COtlliiuriti'ra CX-
pre':eil concern that tie rtimii!tm U: I or
the 'euduct qf a hcaririn Uti! not ade-
qu:tto'Iy antis!)' (lUib procera ccc ttlircbtn'n
'1'ii' cOi'ttuit'nte:".I rceomnnicnd,'d thu ':1-
cinniot' of athoil Lionah requi l'i:mem'.t:; ti
pro t o:1 pa re-Il ci tul a LOtl Cmi ti; >.tIc'ii a ii: (1)

specify_ug tii j>eriori of tume withitti
wliicit etiuc:ttlui'ath agenCies 01' insti Lu-
ttcjflii UI Ott hole! a heriritip, (2) ;'eqmi in rig
that the licarjjig he lmchcl itt a thtmte amid
1)111CC omtyCflilit lot' die p; rent or Lti-
ttent, (3) permitting tile I)al"mt 01' ttti
dent, to be assisted by an attorney or
other representative of his or her choice,
(4) providing the parent or student with
an opportittlitY to 1)reteflt evidence rele-
vant to jlie issues, (5) recttiiring that the
hearing be comtductcd by Oil official who
is not all employee (if the school, agency.
or institutiOti. iG) requiring that the
hearing be conducted atarI the decision
be provided in the primai' language of
the parent or stucielit, and (7) reqiiit'int;
that the decision he based solely on evi-
dence presetated at the hearing,

Response. New section 99.22 includcs
many, but hot all of the recontinencted
requiremnetits, In sonic instances tile rec-
oniniended 'equii'CltietitS have bce
modified, Section 9.22ut) states that
the parent of a student or an eligible
sttide:t t sholl be given notice of the date,
phcice 011(1 time reasonably itt advance
of the hearing. An ectucatiomial agency
or imtstituthomi must make a rcrts),tiltble
effort to 5c1ic'(tUle tile heartt'tit at a time
and place which is cons'emitemit. for the
parent or eligible student and conduct
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the iseittna in it tosititcr that will
ettsetaeiv prinent the s'n'tet.0 el the
parses.' or !al:Seats' netts..

;;idiot las 'iii thst a parent
(if a, !,tudent. or .II :.11:t11

hr iti:,.tic,1 to ItCt atilt 1,11,. opporlun,ly
i) l'%1!5'111.1. 1'010'.';t111, 11)

1.10! IY.11,' via sr so ell I
her stodent Inas be 0 yass I it' Islos-
setosti by en individual of his or he!
choise OF 1101' 117,11R1-

1111.1 311 0,1,1,i1r111V.

SiN.q1011 09.22i e) states thal the deri-
sion of an educational tteency or institu-
tion shall be based solely upon the evi-
dence presented at the hearine. In addi-
tion, the decision must include as sum-
mary of the evidence and the reasons for
t.:4e decision.

It was determined that it was not
'feasible to set a specific period of time
within which each educational agency or
Institution must hold a hearing. It was
felt that the requirement under section
99,22(a) that it hearing be held within
"` a reasonable period of time after
the educational agency or institution has
received the request " when com-
bined with the requirement under sec-
tion 99.5(a) (5) that each educational
agency or institution specify, as part of,
the policy it Is required to formulate and
adopt, the reasonable time limits under
which it shall be obligated to act under
the requirements of section 99.22(a) pro-
vides adequate protection to parents and
students.

It was cietermitis:: ma', the require-
ment that the hearing be conducted by
an agency or institutional official or other
party, who does not have a direct interest
in the outcome of the hearing, provides
adequate protection to parents and stu-
dents. Nothing in section 438 of the Act
or this part would preclude an educa-
tional agency or institution from employ-
ing a hearing examiner to conduct the
hearing; however, the decision to abide
with the determination of the hearing
examiner must be the decision of the
educational agency or Institution.

It was determined that the require-
ment that an educational agency or in-
stitution conduct a hearing and provide
the decision in the primary language of
the parent or student would in many
cases be burdensome. A parent or an
eligible student has a right under sec-
tion 99.22(c) to " be assisted or
represented by individuals of his or her
choice at his or her own expense. 6"
If a parent of a student does not speak
English he or she could also be assisted
by another individual who Is qualified to
serve as an interpreter. An educational
agency or institution which serves stu-
dents in an area where the primary or
home language of the parents and stu-
dents is a language othersthan.English. is
encouraged` but lint required, whenever'
possible to conduct the hearing and pro-
vide the decision in'thCbrImary or home
language of the.parentS-iind'Audents,
Other Cho. noes. Section-99122 (he
proposed rules entitled Formal proceed-
ings has been retitled Conduct of the
hearing.
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!WNW{ 11-1/1:11.1.1/:111111-; erioaususse
no a ta limns; IN11/11MAilur4 ratim roues-

Ill

15, 1;c;.15)11 119,111) W)11.71 prior co/exit/
ter i!1, 11,:c11' I ' arltstS

(71!!!! lees?. :;',real (atom:tellers oh.
Jest's! hi quirriwq11, :11111(:1

Iii t hc ftvi tic:; tU 'shout intorn anon from
the edissitsui recoil!: of a student. Is to
he di closed must be included :is it Dalt.
of 1110 11111:;0111..

lee.i1/0/1S1'. 1111' ter11111VMPIlt to include
the nanusrof the parties to whom inlor-
million from the education records of a
student is to be disclosed has been de-
leted. New' section 99,30 re) states that
the written consent must Indicate "'
the party or class of parties to whens the
disclosure UMSbe made.''
-Comment.-Two-comnienters objected

to the requirement that the cotisent to
disclose information from the education
records of a student must be a written
consent.

Response. This is a statutory require-
ment. Section 4311(b) (2)(A) specifies
that information from, the education
records of a student may not be disclosed,
except to particular parties or under par-
ticular circumstances, unless ""
there is written consent frcim the stu-
dent's parents. " No change has
been made in this requirement,

Comment. Several commenters indi-
cated that it would be extremely difficult/
for an educational agency or institution
to determine if a parent, particularly
in the case of separated or divorced
parents, has the authority to give con-
sent for the disclosure of information
from the education records of his or her
child.

Response. New section 99.30(b) states
that whenever written consent is re-
quired for the disclosure of information
from the education records of a student,
an educational agency or institution may
preserne.that.a parent of a student.giv:
ing consent hai the-alitheriti to do so
unleSS the agency or institution' ha's been
provided Withevidence, that, the parent_
does"not-have' the. authority under, an-
plicable State
-Commie/S.- Several commenters In-

dicated they felt that the requirement
in section 99.33(c) of the proposed rules.
which provided that when an institution
was a guardian for a student an inde-
pendent party must be appointed to con-
sent to the disclosure of information
from the education records of a student
was inappropriate. ''t

Response. The requirement that an In-
dependent party be appointed to consent
to the disclosure of information from
the education records of a student has
been deleted. If an institution has been
appointed the guardian of it student* determine the eligibility of the student
under:malleable State Ideinlie--institu... for the financial aid, or to enforce the
tion may exerciseShesrights provicipelste
trite parent of a student, unless it is pre-
cluded from doing so by another Federal
or State statute.

Other Changes. New section 99.30
1V/ien prior consent /or disclosure re-
quired incorporates material which ap-
peared in sections 93.31 Content of Con-

sent [mil 99 13 Alit horit rl ol parent to
filo! eonserrl.

tIection S9 ill When prior eunLeet
/or dish! Itod retoared.

cowers,, ttever0I commentors indi-
cated they fait that there Were WW1
1.1011,11 111111Vit:11.i 1 1, 111',11111110:1:', :1111.!11I11';:,
or orsatissit,011:i to whom inforoutt.tan
from the etineaticin records of a student,
should he iii %sullen!, the nerd tor
obi s mine the wri Urn of a parent
of a student; or an elieffile student.,

Response, Section 4311th) (1) (A)
through (I) specifics that individual';, In-
stitutions, agencies, or oreaniaa Lions to
whom or circumstances under which in-
formation from the education records of
a student may be dhclosed WILII011t, the
written consent of a parent of rt student
or an eligible student. Since this is de-
termined by statute no change has been
made in the regulations.

Comment. Several commenters re-
quested clarification regarding who
would decide which school officials could
obtain information from the education
records of a student without the written
consent of a parent of a student or an
eligible student because the official had a
"legitimate educational interest" In the
receipt of the information.

Response. Section 438(b) (1) (A) speci-
fies that an educational agency or Insti-
tution may disclose Jitionnation from
the education records of d student.wItli-
out the written consentof a paretst of a
student or 'ail-eligible student to "
other school officials, including teachers.
within the -educational-institution or
local educational agency who have been
determined by such agency or institution
to have legitimateeducationalinterests;

." Section 99..5(a).(3) indicates that
each educational agency or Institution
Include as a part of the policies and Pro-
cedures a specification of the cri-
teria for determining which parties are
'school officials' and what the educational
agency or institution considers to be a
'legitimate educational interest', *."

Comment. Two commenters asked for
clarification regarding to whom and for
what purposes a disclosure of informa-
tion from the education records of a stu-
dent could be made in connection with
financial aid without the written consent
of a parent of a student or an eligible
student.

Response. New section 99.31(a) (4)
specifies that a disclosure of information
from the education records of a student
may be made without the written con-
sent of a parent of a student or an eligi-
ble student If the disclosure is to a party
which is the source of or administers the
financial ail for which a student has
applied. if the information is required to

terms of the financial Hid award.
Comment. Several commenters asked

for clarification regarding the exception
which allows an institution of postsec-
ondary education to disclose information
from the education records of an eligible
student to a parent if the eligible stu-
dent is a dependent.
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$' i' .' ' w i '

Lft \\hI) II(1 ttIUI, Ul!ft ?\ (i!' tli

ffl ,. ;L d t i(HzL', n t ' W) thI ,I;iIjji t isi i w i. u liv t: tr:
'it lU I U r. :ti't IfltL iiIv l(I ti lfl)( iur

'Iftt ILt t I tltt)fl j /II' thlfl ) 4 ,\ whh th. hiU%( vR ti1'
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fl y t, i ) tit, t (t)I' LIi (jt-
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tifi uU )I1 tt t&ttl. \hI'h iiitt >ttii a: (nilI ti t)iI iII't
at :t tj('l'L(''t itjih! ,t iiIitt tIii' tIti'tI', iIii , ,, Ililt1 ttIlt

(flL' )t \vit iit ti i j:i)
I()(! i
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s (lctfl((l I, Ih' 1it Iv&tii' (o&it', \3t%Ifl(CIU\t%fl hs I'ii;Instt. ttoi xl()t leIy:e i1foIntauo! t(

Sn' Ict ci1 oi nsttu colItt't Uar. the
tus th.'(:RIL' t) flit &'It:iht& 1u- 1tt);, \

Ott1C)U I)t b IC'(iCIOMLU wtthout
de%L t the t ine of c'I;t ttuu vh tlier C()? COI11U(tL(' tiked for 1ILt( COflS([t 01 thC ttflt (I

01 ItOt he o s rt iieu1nt ot hI. (1tti(1CLtt)lt whether iccoici
tttC1(!%t flOt O}elLtiv1 Until tho

01 L? I).lr(ttc : Othct ectic:tL(t i:cu- bC IItflC(1 of IL Of etTc1I Of coiIttIo
C it; or n t U t11)t1' ruay decide to ivqu ire 1Ir)Ffl1t tori to a Ircnt of a itl(1Cflt ot Citot, theretore, be 1It1poc(t with re-

th t pa 'nt stibtut an otttvt tti ('1iI)I 5tL(Iet of lnfornrtioi con- tO itiiorniatio loleaseci prior to the

t hi t the li ibic stuIctt s ' . dC)L'U(1Cflt taiI1((i In the cc1ucttion rec()r(I; Of the e1r&' tive cLtc of the Act.
roL ucmiw tx P'VT)OSCS NoLhtni lit see- St(l(tett, C07?L?llC7tt, I COflhteflter
t t)fl :3 th' Act or thi; I);Vt CqUiI'(' New SCtiofl t)92 a ) (IC-

th,it nit eduentlonal aeiey or nsttt-
t1it t ).Ut1CUl r pIo(ed u'e be (0)te(1 11CU1f proportI sec,tori ll),38 ) iS bce tio be rccunrcd to obtilii a wrIttcz .

the i ' tt1b1lhtfl[ dfl)ei1(t inocli 't to nike It cIer th;tt an ClUcrt- ;urtflce (rain a thfrct P'I1 ty ttit. the itrty
ency. tional a ney or institution need not will not disc1oe anY ifoi'ina (ion from I

Co'u elI SL'Ver;il coiiilnetiters nn ii (tiLl) ,. ro('(i of disclosure of tl eduen tion records of a student with-
cated that ((I Ifl.In iIit.I IIL. It oiiht format' ii to a parent, of a Stulent out time wrtttnn conscnt of a parent of a

be ddcult for 1 edurit IC'IIII aIC1CY an cli' I;tudt,'nt of information from student Or on clinible student.
Inslitution to ot ifv a parent at a stii e hon rerords of the student, Rcsnonse, SectIon 9.33 I hi which n'o-

dent or an eli;i1e student, airticutavly c'c' romii,flmte' re vides :i procedure to meet the require-
the potent of a former tudent or a 'iUiition as to whether fl of cction 138(b) (4) (13) requIres

former tblo student, of the recript (if u .ol agency or jistitu thuit 'actt ecltwattonrtl almeflet' or instl -

ft ) UC1R i.( iid" (' I' bjy'tii ii 1(IVO flee j.iqj .e otamn a reeord of the d
tutlon ml orm a third party to whom

of the compliance there'.cith, Two coin- closure i 'ctorv irslocmat
inforniatici from the education records

meaters suueted thst the requirement J1)m,' Section l

of a student Is disclosed that the third
be that an educational ageuc CII IiiStittl clear that an eilucattoie. t :ny or party may not disclose any information
tiori n:ikc a tOSOnflblC L'ltOit to provide tutOii is tint rcqtmred ti maintain a rec-, witliou the written consent of a parent

'now-
the nothCiltion it'. advance of complying oil of (lij,ciuiimes 'of directory irm ci a student or an eligible student.
h the judr order or subpoena. Thi'mu iuiu Section tm9.37 sets forth the ever. nothinn in section 438 of the Act

Response. New section 99.31 requirements to be adhered to itt the ds- or this part would preclude ati ettuica'
sta tes that an educational agency Or tii closure of directory information. tional agency or Institution from adopt-
stitution must mrdce ' a reasonable. COrlLlflClt, Two corninentcr asked for

u' a policy of requiring a written assur-
cort to.nottfy the parer.t ofastuidetut

the student of the order or
ciariflcation regarding how long the i

ance from a third party before
dlsclos:ng Information from th educa-

ol' ehgt'olc
ubpoen.,dvanc9bf'conipliance or of disclosures of information con-

taAnt2d in the education records of a stu- tion records of a student.
therewith; " dent must be retained by art educational

thhcr ChangeS. Section 99.39 Trans-
CO3r.rnc7lt. Several comnnicntei' asked agency or iittjtUton. 1cr o/ information by third parties l

for clarification as to whether on edu- Rcs;ane, Tue record at disclosures of
the proposed rules has been renumbered

cational aeency or institution was re- information cont1ned'1nthecducaton and retitled section 99.33 Limitations o'm

qu;t ccl to ctisc:Iose information from the
clriton records of a student in those

records of a student is eonsidcrcd to be a
rcdisclosmirc.

19. Section 99.34 Conditions br di-

cases where the information could be
ait of the education records of a stu-

(lemit; therefore, time record of disclosures
closure to omctczls of otter schools and

disclosed without the written consent of
a parent of a student or art eligible Sttt'

joust be relaincd as long as the education
school sjstc77ms.

COIIUIICIIt. Several comnnienters mdi-

dent.
records of a student. to which they relate cateci that it would be eNtrcmcly diffi-

RcsponsC. New section 99.31(b) state.s
are maluttaincd by a'h educational agency
or institution.

cult for an educational agency or Insti-
that 'This cc ci ion shall not he construed 01/icr C/ianrn's. Section 99.38 Record

tutlon to notify a parent of a student or

to reqnire oi"pi'ecluid disclosure of .iit of (LCCL'SS of the proposed rules has been
an eluomhle student of the transfer of

personally identifiable umforimuatlon from rcmiuuunbercct and retitled section 09.
the educatioU records of a stttdcnt to

theediicatlOn records Of a student by ilti Record 0/ disclosures required to be
uiOtlir agency or intituton, because

ectucat ionat ngeticv or ln'.tlltutioii t time azummi to i

usually time educational agency or insti-
partie5 set forth in T)arart1'Pli Cii of this 18. Section 99.33 Linmitatiorms on rc-

tuition did not have a new nddi'css for

scethOfl.' disclosure.
the iiai'ent or eligible student.

011cr Chances. Section 99.31 t('hcmi Comniiuciit, A commncnter akd forelar-
15(b0'e', New Section 99.34(a) mc-

quires that each educational agency or
vrior co'u cent for disrl(,sIrc hot required

incorporates imia terial which appeared lit
lfictioii fl.s to v.'hetlicr information - institution transferring the education

Scct:on 99.30 CorisCmmt of the vro;)oscd
t in the education records of a atu-
dcmil which is disclosed to a

records of a student make a reasonable
centraliccd ellort to notify a uaient'ota student or

ru'i's.

17. Section 99 32 flcord of dzsclosire.
l)eloIum1eI bureau could be referred to

loOms others which might wish to con-
eligihle _tudeuit .fthc'.' tronsfcrôf

the'recoruls. Under the revised recoin-
required to be ,muaintaincd. i(ieu' a stLlctt for employment. hon. this i'equiremneimt is met if the
Comnlclzt. Several coinrncnters oh- Response, Section 9933a (proposed agency or institution includes a notice

jected to the requirement that an edica- 99.39) makes it clear that when mnformna- j its policies and procedures developed
tior;al ager'.cy or institution maintatmi us thou contain1'd itt the edumeatlon records under Section 99.5 that It forwards edu-
record of parties who had requested, as of a student Is disclosed to an institution, cation records to a school, on request,
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in %%inch the student :.,eel.:1; or intends to
enroll. *rhe reouirrinent tcuultl also be
met if a letter n; tip last known..
address of theliiii.eilL-or eligible student.
An'°rducational :Nancy or institution
may transfer the records without wait-
ing to re:eive an acknowledgement front
the parent or eligible student, that he or
she has received die notification. :rhe
sending school is not required to further
notify a parent or eligible :Ancient in
those cases in which the transfer of the

. records is initiated by the parent or eli-
gible student at the sending school.

20. Section 99.35 Disclosure to cer-
tain Federal and State officials for Fed-
eral program purposes.

Continent. A commenter asked for
clarification regarding whether Federal
officials, other than those Federal offi-
cials listed in Section 438(b) (3), could
obtain information from the education
records of a student without the writ-
ten consent of a parent of a student or
an eligible student.

Response. Section 438(b) (3) enumer-
ates the purposes for which certain Fed-
eral and State officials who may obtain
Information from the education records
of a student without the written consent
of the parent of a student or an eligible
student tinder Section 438 of the Act and

this part.-It does not'represent an at-
tempt at an exhaustive listing of all the
specific authorized representatives of
those officials who might have responsi-
bility for performing the functions de-
scribed in 438(b) (3).

Other changes. Section 99.37 Release
to Federal and State officials of the pro-
posed rules has been renumbered and re-
titled Section 99.35 Disclosure to cer-
tain Federal and State officials for Fed-
eral program purposes.

21. Section 99.36 Conditions for dis-
closure in health and safety emergen-
cies.

Continent. Two commenters rccom-
mended tha t the regulations specify that
the written consent of a parent of a stu-
dent or an eligible student is not re-
quired for the disclosure of .information
from the education records of a student
in a health or safety emergency.

Response. Section 99.31(a) (10) states
that an educational agency or institu-
tion may.silseloseeinformation from the
education records of a student without
the written consent of a parent of a stu-
dent or an eligible student, in a health
or safety.einerlicticy,. subject tO-thii-ebii-

"ciltions set forth in section 99.36.
Comment. A commenter stated that

the decision as to what constitutes a
health or safety emergency should be
left to the discretion of an official of an
educational agency or institution.

Response. Section 99.30(a) states that
an educational agency or institution may
disclose information from the educa-
tion records of a student in a health or
safety emergency, but does not specify
what constitutes a health or safety emer-
gency. Each educational agency or in-
stitution must decide if there is a health
or safety einers:ency which requires the
disclosure of information Qom the edu-
cation records of a student without the
written consent of a parent of a student
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or an eligible student. Section 99.36(b)
enumerates the criteria to be used by an
cdueahunal aiteney or institution in mak-
ing a decision as to whether or not, to dis-
close the information without written
consent.

Other Changes. Section 99.35 Release
of information for health or safety emer-
gencies of the proposed rules has been
renumbered and retitled section 99.36
Conditions for disclosure in health and
safety emergencies.

22. Section 99.37 Conditions for dis-
chisurc of directory information.

Conzin!:nt. Three conimenters re-
quested clarification regarding what
would satisfy the requirement that an
educational agency or institution give
public notice of the categories of infor-
mation that it has designated, as direc-
tory information. The commenter sug-
gested that the regulations specify that
in the case of an institution of postsec-.
onclary education a notice in the school
catalog would satisfy the requirement.

Response. New section 99.37(b) states
that an educational agency or institu-
tion shall "give public notice." The actual
means to be used is to be determined
by each educational agency or institu-
tion. An institution of postsecondary
education could, for instance, publish the
required notice and/or an article ex-
plaining it in the student newspaper, and
make copies of the notice available at
various department and school adminis-
trative offices.

Comment. A commenter suggested
that each educational agency or institu-
tion be required to provide notification
on an annual basis to parents of students
or eligible students sixty days before the
beginning of the school year as to the
categories of personally identifiable in-
formation which the educational agency
or institution has designated as direc-
tory information. If a parent of a student
or an eligible student wanted to prohibit
the disclosure of any category of infor-
mation, he or she would be required to
inform the educational agency or in-
stitution befeire or by the start of the
school year.

Response. It was felt that it would be
extremely difficult for an educational
agency or institution to provide notifi-
cation to parents of students or eligible
students 60 days before the start of the
school year. Many educational agencies
and institutions, particularly institutions
of elementary and secondary education.
employ a limited number of individuals
during the school vacation months. In
addition, many educational agencies mid
institutions do not have an accurate list
of students who %vill be in attendance at
tho agency or institution until the open-
ing day of school or classes.

Comment. Several commenters indi-
cated they felt that there should be re-
strictions on the disclosure of directory
information by an educational .agency or
institution.

Response. An educational agency or
institution %%Inch has follc.r.ved the pro-
cedures set forth under section 99.37 may
disclose directory information to any
m ember of the public. Nothing in sec-
tion 438 of the Act or this part would

preclude an educational agency or in-
stitution adopting a more restrictive
policy regarding the disclosure of direc-
tory information.

SUBPART EENFORCEMENT

23. Assurances requiredgeneral.
Continent. Two commenters suggested

that each educational agency or institu-
tion be required to submit copies of the
policies slid procedures it has adopted in
order to comply with section 438 of. the
Act and this part either in place of or in
addition to the required assurance.

Response. Submission of copies of
policies and procedures adopted by edu-
cational agencies or institutions is not
considered to be an effective means of
monitoring compliance with section 433
of the Act and this part, since it is an in-
stitution's practice which is of primary
importance. However, the policies and
procedures_formulated __and adopted . by
an nCOnclitional agency or institution will,
be-subject to.reYiew'by. tliC

section 99.60 as a 'part of
t.:s-friire-stigaiNFfunction:

Comment. A commenter recommended
that the requirement that each educa-
tional agency or institution submit an
assurance that it is in compliance and
will continue to comply with section 438
of the Act and this part be deleted be-
cause it has no statutory basis.

Response. The requirement that each
educational agency or institution submit
an assurance that it is in compliance has
been deleted, primarily, to avoid addi-
tional paperwork burdens on the educa-
tional community. The assurance re-
quirement for subgrants and subcon-
tracts has, likewise, been deleted.

24. Assurancesconflict with State or
local law.

Comment. Several commenters Indi-
cated they felt that the procedures for a
waiver of the requirements of section 433
of the Act and this part sec forth in see-
tiOns 99.63(b) and (c) of the proposed
rules were either unnecessary or Inap-
propriate.

Response. Sections 99.63(b) and (c) of
the proposed rules have been deleted.
The section has been modified to provide
that each dducational agency or institu-
tion shall inform the office designated to
administer the Act if a State or local
law exists whir!? conflicts with the re-
quirements of section 438 of the Act and
this part.

25. Section 99.62 Reports and records.
Comment. A Commenter recommended

that section 99.64 be revised to specify
the types of. records and reports which
are to be maintained by each educational
agency or institution.

Response. The intent of section 99.62
(proposed section 99.64) is to ensure that
each educational egency or institution
will provide records or reports which
may be required by the office 'or review
board to carry out their assigned func-
tions. The nature of such reports and
records must be determined on a case -
by -case basis. No change has been made
in the regulations.

28. Section 99.63 Complaint proce-
dures,
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Coinmnt. Several eninmentors recom-
mended that section 99.65( bi of the pro-
pwed rules which established it 180-day
limitation for the filing of complaints be
deleted (Nicame it was inappropriate.

Res aoffsc. Section 99.63i b) has been
deleted.

Comotoii!. A commenter stig;:estcd that
the complaint proceduros specify the iit-
formation v.incli is to be contained in a
complaint.

Response. It teas felt that most com-
plaints will contain the minimal infor-
mation which is necessary to begin an
invcstkation of a complaint of an alleged
'Violation of section 38 of the Act or this
part. It is the responsibility of the °Mee,
as a part of its investigative [unction, to
obtain additional information from the
concerned complainant and educational
agency or institution. No change has been
made in the rcgulatfons.

,...,,,Etlective date. These regulations shall
be effective on June 17, 1976.

Dated; June 8, 1976.
Davin MATHEws.

Secretary o/ Health.
Education, and Welfare.

Subpart A-General
Sec.
99.1 Applicability of part.-
99.2 Purpose.
99.3 DeSinitions.
99.4 Student rights.
99.5 Fbrniiii anon of institutional policy

and procedures.
99.6 Annual notification of rights.
99.7 LI mita! ion on waivers.
99.8 Fees.
Subpart 0-Inspection and Review of Education

Records

99.11 Right to Inspect and review education
records.

99.12 Limitations on right to inspect and
review education records at. the
po,t,econdary le el.

09.13 Limitation on destruction of educa-
tion records.

Subpart C.- Amendment of Education Records

99.20 Request to amend education records.
99.21 Right to a hearing.
99.22 Conduct of the bearing.
Subpart D-Disclosure of Personally Identifiable

Information From Education Records

9.30 Prior consent for disclosure required.
99.31 Prior consent for disclosure not re-

quired.
99.32 Record of disclosures required to be

maintained.
99.33 Limitations ou reclisclosure.
99.34 Condittsns for disclosure to officials

of other schools or school systems.
99.35 Disclosure to certain Federal and

State otticlals.
99.36 Conditions for disclosure In health or

safety emergencies.
99.37 Conditions for disclosure of directory

information.
Subpart E-Enforcement

99,60 °Rice and review board.
09.61 Conflict with Slate or local law.
99.62 Reports and records.
9943 Complaint procedure.
99.64 Termination of funding,
99.65 nearing procedures.
99.116 Bearing before Panel or a Nearing

Officer.
99.07 Thlttal decision; onal decision.

Aurinnirrv: Soc. 1311. Pub. L. 90-247, Title
IV, it amended, 1111 Suit, 571-574 (20 U.1.1.C.
ice. ) unless ntlieriia: noted.

Subpart A-General
§ 99.1 Applicability of part.

dent: the stusirm Vs name of!- el-
eplione tturnUFF7aate and 11 ut btrt 1,
major field of study, participation in of-
ficially recognia.ed activities and tports,
weight and height of members of athletic
teams, dates of attendance, degrees and

ta) This part applies eff 9eati'Ma I awards received, the most recent previous
agenries..r it t.c.) educational agency or institution at-
tire litatte,.avallableunder_any,I:ederal_ tended by the student, and other similar
Iiir6grain..for which the U.S. Commis- information.
Moiler of Education has administrative 1232gfa) (5) (A) )
responsibility,

w.)
as si:ccified by law or by Disclosure" means pcnnittindelegation of authority pursuant to la "g access

or the release, transfer, or other coin-
(20 U.S.C. 1230. 1132g) munication of education records of the

(1)1 This part does not apply to an student or the personally identifiable in-
educational agency or institution solely formation contained therein, orally or in
because stil:nts attending that non- writing, or by electronic means, or by
monetary agency or iiistt ; ',ion receive any other means to any party.
benefits tinder one or itiol It of the Fed- 120 U.S.C. 12326(b) (i) l
oral programs referenced in paragraph
(a) of this section, if no funds tinder
those programs are made available to the
agency or institution itself.

(e) For the purposes of this part, funds
will be considered to have been made
available to an agency or institution
when funds under one or more of the
programs referenced in paragraph (a)
of this section: (1) Are provided to the
agency or institution by grant, contract,
subgrant, or subcontract, or (2) are pro-
vided to students attending the agency
or institution and the funds may be paid' (20 U.S.C. 1232g(a) (3)),
to the agency or institution by those
students for educational purposes, such
as under the Basic Educational Oppor-
tunity Grants Program and the Guar-
anteed Student Loan Program (Titles
IV-A-1 and IV-B, resp2etively, of the
Higher Education Act of 1965, as
amended) .

"Educational institution" or "educa-
tional agency or institution" means any
public or private agency or institution
which is the recipient of funds under
any Federal program referenced in
§ 99.1(a). The term refers to the agency
or institution recipient as a whole, in-
eluding all of its components (such as
schools or departments in a university)
and shall not be read to refer to one or
more of these components separate from
that agency or institution,

"Education records" (a) means those
records which: (1) Are directly related
to a student, and (2) are maintained by
an educational agency or institution or
by a party acting for the agency or in -1

(b) The term does not include:
(1) Records of instructional, super-

(20 U.S.C. 1232g) visory, and administrative personnel and
(d) Except as otherwise specifically educational personnel ancillary thereto

provided, this part. applies to education which:
records of students who are or have been (i) 'Are in the sole possession of the

1in attendance at the educational agency maker thereof, and
or institution which maintains the rec- (ii) Are not accessible or revealed to

any other individual except a substi-
tute. For' the purpose of this definition,
a "substitute" means an individual who
performs on a temporary basis the duties
of the individual who made the record,
and does not refer to an Individual who
permanently succeeds the maker of the
record in his or her position.

ords.
(20 U.S.C. 1232g)
§ 99.2 Purpose.

The purpose of this part is to set forth
requirements governing the protection of

nvaev of >arm
scum!' Genera
Provisions Act, as amended.

ca 10

(20 U.S.C. 12326)

§ 99.3 Definitions.
As used in this Part:
"Act" means' the General Education

Provisions Act '' IV of Pub. L. 90-247,
as amende

"Attendance" at an agency or institu-
tion includes', but is not limited to: (a)
attendance in person and by correspond-
ence, and (b) the period during which
a person 'is working under a work-study
program.

"Commissioner" means the U.S. Com-
missioner of Education.

(2) Records of a law enforcement unit
of an educational agency or institution
which are:

(i) Maintained apart from the records
described in paragraph (a) of this defini-

tion(ii;) Maintained solely for law enforce-
ment purposes, and

(iii) Notdisclosed to individuals other
than law enforcement officials of the
same jurisdiction; Provided, That educa-
tion records maintained by the educa-
tional agency or institution are not dis-
closed to tile personnel of the lam en-
forcement unit.

(3) (i) Records relating to an individ-
ual who is employed by an educational

(20 12326) agency or inslitution which:
"Directory information" includes the (A) Are made and maintained in the

following information relating to a stu- normal course of business;
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(Ill Relate exclusively to the individ-
ual in that rapacity as an
employee, and

(C) Are not available for use for any
other purpose.

(ii) This paragraph does not apply
to records relating to an individual in
attendance at the agency or institution
who is employed as a result of his or her
status as a student.

(4) Records relating to an eligible
student which are:

(i) Created or maintained by a physi-
cian. psychiatrist, psychologist, or other
recognized professional or paraprofes-
sional acting in his or her professional or
paraprofessional capacity, or assisting in
that capacity;

Jib Created, maintained. or used only
in connection with the provision of treat-
ment to the student, and

(iii) Not disclosed to anyone other
than individuals providing the treat-
ment: Provided, That the records can be
personally reviewed by a physician or
other appropriate professional of the
student's choice. For the purpose of this
definition, "treatment" does not include
remedial educational activities or activi-
ties which are part of the program of
instruction at the educational agency or-

(5) Records of an educational agency
or institution which contain only infor-
mation relating to a person after that
person was no longer a student at the
educational agency or institution. An
eNample would be information collected
by an educational agency or institution
pertaining to the accomplishments of its
alumni.
(20 U.S.C. 1232g(a) (4))

"Eligible student" means a student
who has attained eighteen years of age.
or is attending an institution of post -
secondary' education.
(20 U.S.C. 1232g(d))

"Financial Aid", as used in § 99.31(a)
(4), means a payment of funds provided
to an individual (or a payment in kind
of tangible or intangible property to the
Individual) which is conditioned on the
Individual's attendance at an educational
agency or institution.
(20 U.S.C. 1232g(b) (1) (D) )

"Institution of postsecondary educa-
tion" means an institution which pro-
vides education to studenti beyond the
secondary school level; "secondary
school level" means the educational level
(not beyond grade 12) at which second-
ary education is provided, as deter-
mined under State law.
(20 U.S.C.1232g(d))

"Panel" means the body which will
adjudicate cases tinder procedures set
forth in §§ 99.65-99.07.

"Parent" includes a parent, a guardian.
or an individual acting as a parent of a
student in the absence of a parent or
guardian. An educational agency or in-
stitution may presiime the parent has
the authority to exercise the rights in-
herent in the Act unless the agency or
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institution has been provided with evi-
dence that there is a State law or court
order governing such matters as divorce, . (a) Each educational agency or insti-separation or custody, or a legally tution-glialtcasiStdfir'ivitli the mini-binding instrument which provides to mum requirements of section 438 of thethe contrary. Act and this part, formulate and adopt"Party" means an individual, agency,
institution or organization. (1) Informing 12.arents....of students or
(20 U.S.C. 1232g(b) (4) (A)) .

;-'99:0;
(2) Permitting pa, ...ts of students or

eligible students to iiMiTict_and review the
education_recOiastdf- the stutient-iirac-
co-I:dance with 99.11, including at least:

di A statement of the procedure to be
followed-161'a a i l Cligible stu-
dent who requests to inspect.and review
the education recorcii-ortlie

(ii) With an understanding that it may
not deny access to an education record, a
descriptiontion ofnhe-CiFcliiistances in
which the agency or institution feels it
has a legitimate cause to deny a request

"Record" means any information or for a copy of such records;
d (iii) A schedule of fees for copies, andOre176-Fae-cri fn-,

(iv) A listing of:Ylie loca-
t. -Microfich lions of elludYtioi-i'iecorciS maintained by

thredudatiorialy;a. gene); or institution(2 U.S.C. 1232g) arid-theaftlei a-rid addresses of the offi-
cials responsible for those records:

_(3) Not disclosing personally identifi-
able infor:Miiion from the education rec-
ords of'a-student without the prior
ten consent .of.,the, Parent of ,the, student..

"Student" (a) includes any individual "Ortlie-cligible student. except as other-with respect to whom an educational wise permitted by §§ 99.31 and 99.37; the
agency or institution maintains educa- policy shall include, at least: (i) A state-
Lion records. meat of whether the educational agency

(b) The term does not include an ill- or institution will disclose personally
dividual who has not been in attendance identifiable information from the educa-
at an educational agency or institution. Lion records of a student under § 99.31
A person who has applied for admission (a) (1) and, if so. a specification of the
to, but has never been in attendance at criteria for determining which parties
a component unit of an institution of are "school officials" -and what the edu-
postsecondary education (such as the cational agency or institution considers
various colleges or schools which coin- to be a "legitimate educational interest ,prise a university), even if that indi- and di) a specification of the personally
vidual is or has been in attendance at identifiable information to be designated
another component unit of that institu- as directory information under § 99.37;
Lion of postsecondary education, is not (4) Maintaining the record of diselo;considered to be a student with respect sores of LiersiSnhIlyidentifiable:infoimar
to the component to which an applica- 'bon -from Clic-education records of a stu-tion for admission has been made. dent required to be maintained by § 99.32.
(20 U.S.C. 1232g(a) (5)) and permittinQ.a..parcnt _or an eligibls

student te_inspect,that record;
(5) Providing a parent of the student

or an eligible student with an opportu-
nity_ to seek. the correction of education
records of the student 'through a request
to a mend the records or a hearing under
Subpart C, and permitting the parent
of a' student or an eligible student to
place a statement in the education rec-
ords of the student as provided in

99.21(c);(b) 1.1m policy required to be adopted
by paragraph (a) of this section shall
be in writin^ and copies shall be made
available upon request to parents of stu-
dents and to eligible students.

(20 U.S.C. 1232g(d)) (20 U.S.C. 1232g (c) and

§ 99.5 Forotolati )))) of iostitution;t1 pol-
iry awl procctlort.N.

"Personally identifiable" means that
the data or information includes (a) the
name of a student, the student's parent,
or other family member, (b) the address
of the student, (c) a personal identifier,
such as the student's social security
number or student number, (d) a list
of personal characteristics which would
make the student's identity easily trace-
able, or (e) other information which
would make the student's identity easily
traceable.
(0 S.C. 12a2g)

tit"not-liiiiited-torhandw-riting,-p.-

..---TaCrctary" means the Secretary of
the U.S. Department of Health, Educa-
tion, and Welfare.
(20 U.S.C. 1232);)

§ 99.4 Student rights.
(a) For the purposes of this part.

whenever a student has attained eight-
een years of age, or is attending an in-
stitution of postsecondary education, the
rights accorded to and the consent re-
quired of the parent of the student shall
thereafter only be accorded to and re-
quired of the eligible student.

(b) The status of an eligible student as
a dependent of his or her parents for the
purposes of § 99.31(a) (8) does not other-
wise affect the rights accorded to and
the consent required of the eligible stu-
dent by p:ragraph (a) of this section.

(c) Section 438 of the Act and the
regulations in this part shall not be con-
strued to preclude educational agencies
or institutions from according to stu-
dents tights in addition to those ac-
corded to parents of students.

§ 99.6 -.77=1 'Ilk of right'.
(a) Each e uca lona agency or In-

stitution shall give parents of student.;
in attendance or eligible students in at-
tendance at the agency or institution
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annual tioticu by such means le, arc red-
sonaoly likely to inform them of the
folltui

rl.:1:t4: untie.: section 43i of
the Art :he rei:111:11.1,Thr, ,,,;;;11,, ;Lod

the Foi:ev atloi,ted s 99.5: the no-
tice ~hall al: o 11.10:-.11));trent.i of i,tudcitts
or t.,1 micro:, of the location!:
where coi,o.%:., of the puhey may be ob-
tained: and

(2) The sight to file complainli under
-§ 99.63 conceiiiinifalreged failaes by
the etlucatiolial agency or institution to
comply with the requirements of section
438 of the Act and this muit.

(b) Agencies and institutions of ele-
mentary and secondary education shall
provide for the need to effectively notify
parents of students identified as having
a primary or home language other
Eno,lish.
120 U.S.C. 1222g(e)1

-§ 99.7 Limitations eft uaivers.
(a) Subject to the limitations in this

section amid § 99.12, a parent of a student
Or it student may waive any of his or her
rights tinder section 438 of the 'Act or
this part. A waiver shall not be s.alit(-
unless in2siiiiii2; and Signed by.the_Rims.-
ent-o'Cstudent as appropriate.
--(b) An educational agency or institu-
tion may not require .that a parent of a
student or student waive his erimer rights.
under section 438 of the Act or this part.

. This .paragraph does not preclude an
educational agency or institution from
requesting such a waiver.

(c) An individual who is an applicant
for admission to an institution of post-
secondary education or is a student in
attendance at an institution of postsec-
ondary education may waive his or her
right to inspect and review confidential
letters and confidential statements of
recommendation de.3cribed in § 99.12(a)
(3) except that the waiver may apply to
confidential letters and statements only
U: (1) The applicant or student is. upon
request, 'notified of the names of all in-
dividuals providing the letters or state-
ments; (2) the letters or Statements are
used only for the purpose for which they
Were originally Intended, and (3) such
waiver is not required by the agency or
institution as a condition of mairotssion to
or receipt of any other service or benefit
from the agency or institution.

(d) All waivers under paragraph (c)
of this section must be executed by the
individual, regardless of age:rather than'
by theparent of the indit'idual.

(e) A waiver tin(ler this section may
be made with respect to specified classes
of: (1) Education records, and t2) per-
sons or institutions.

(f)(1) A waiver under this section
may be revoked with respect to any ac-
tions occurring after the revocation.

(2) A revocation under this paragraph
must be iii writing.

(3) If a parent of a student executes a
waiver under this section. that waiver
may be revoked by the student at any
Lime, of ter, he or the becomes an eligible
studen t.
(2o U.S.C. 1234(a) ) (n) and (C) I

F 99.8 Fee/.
val An educational agency or institu-

tion into; rharf:e a fee for. comcs of educa-
tion reccird:i Winch are matte for the par-
ents of students. students. and eligible
to.tidents under section 438 of the Act
and part: Provided, 'That the fee
do,s,, not eacrtively prevent the parent::
anti :,tud:iii!; from exert:rang their right
to iirTect and review thoie records.

(b) An educational agency or institu-
tion maytiot charge a fee t9 $20.rehlor..or,
to. retricre,,,th(Lecnicimlioili"-or(1;; of a
student.
(co 1232g(a) (1) I

Subpart BInspection and Review of
Education Records \

§ 99.11 Right to inspect and review edu-
cation records.

(a) Each educational agency or in-
stitution, except as may be provided by

99.12, shall permit the parent of a stu-
dent or an eligible student who is or has
been in attendance at the agency or in-
stitution. to inspect and review thecdu:,_
ca t ion records Of the's tticleii its
or institution shall comply with a request
within a reasonable period of time, but in
ho ease more than 45sig after the re-
quest has been made.

(b) The right to inspect and review
education records under paragraph (a)
of this Section includes:

(1) The right to .a response from the
educational agency or institution to rea-
sonable request; for explanations and
interpretations of the records: and

(2) The right to obtain copies of the
records from the educational agency or
institution where failure of the agency
or irrztitution to provide the copies would
effectively prevent a parent or eligible
student from exercising the right to in-
spect and review the education records.

(c) An educational agency or institu-
tion inav presume that either parent of
the student has authority to inspect and
review the education records of the stu-
dent unless the agency or institution has
been provided with evidence that there
is a legally binding instrument, or a State
law or court order governing such mat-
ters as divorce. senaratiou or custody,
which Provides to the contrary.
§ 99.12 limitations on right to inspect

and review education records at the
posviceundary level.

(a) An institution of postsecondary
education is not required by section 438
of the Act or this part to permit a stu-
dent to inspect and review the following
records:

(1) Pinancial records and statements
of their parents or any information con-
tained thertln.

(2) Confidential letters and confiden-
tial statements of recommendation
which were /dam' In the education
records of a student prior to January 1,
1t175: Provided, That:

(i) The letters and statements were
solicited with a written assurance of con-
fidentiality, or sent and retained with a
documented understanding of confiden-
tiality. and

(ii) The letter anti statements are
used only for the purposes for which theY
were specifically in tended:

(3) Coniidential letters of recommen-
dation and confidential statements of
recommendation which were placed in
the education records of the student
after January 1. 1975:

(i) Respecting admission to an educa-
tional institution:

Respecting an application for em-
ployment, or

(iii) Respecting the receipt of an honor
or honorary recolmition: Provided, That
the student has waived his or her right
to inspect and review those letters and
Statements of recommendation under
§ 99.7(c).
(20 U.S.C. 1232g(a) (1) (13))

(b) If the education records of a stu-
dent contain information on more than
one student, the parent, of the student or
the eligible student may inspect amid re-
View or be informed of only the specific
information which pertains to . that
student.
(20 U.S.C. 1232g(a) (1)(A) )

§ 99.13 himitation on destruction of

An educational agency or institution
is not precluded by section 438 of the Act
or this part from destroying education
records. subject to the following excep-
tions:

(a) The agency or institution may not
destroy any education records if there is
an outstanding request to inspect and
review them under § 99.11:

(b) Explanations placed in the educa-
tion record under § 99.21 shall be main-
tained as provided in § 99.21(d). and

(c) The record of access required under
$ o9.3n shall lie maintained for as lung
as the education record to which it per-
tains is maintained.
(20 U.S.C. 1232f.:(r)

Subpart C Amendment of Education
"Records

§ 99.20 Request to amend education
records.

(a) The parent of a student or an eligi-
ble student who believes that information
contained in the education records of the
student is inaccurate or misleading or
Violates the privacy or other rights of the
student may request that the educational
agency or

amend them
maintains

the
(b) The educational agency or insti-

tution shall decide whether to amend the
education records of the student in ac-
cordance with the request within a rea-
sonable period of time of receipt of the
request.
tut(ico)nIfdeethiedeesdutcoatreiofiltallseagthencY or insti-

education records of the studaemnetnidn

the
education

with the request it shall se in-
form the parent of the student or the
eligible student of the refusal, and advise
the parent or the eligible student of the
right to a hearing tinder § 99.21.
120 U.S.C. 1232g(a) (2) 1
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99.21 flight to a hearing. (e) The decision of the agency or insti-
tution shall be based solely upon the(a) An enucationnl agency or institti- evidence- presented at the hearing and

""" shall,
"" rt.'""1" 1".""du It" (31113".- shall include a summary of te evidencetunny for a livaring in order to challenge h

the content of a student's education rec- and the reasons for the decision.
ords to insure that information in the ed- 120 U.S.C. 1232g(a) (2) 1
ucatiori records of the student is not in-
aceurate, misleading or otherwise In vio- Subpart DDisclosure of Personally Iden

tifiable infornialiosCaroni:Eclueation,,lation of the privacy or other rights of ilecordstudents. The hearing shall be conducted
in accordance with § 99.22, § 99.30 Prior consent for 'tlitt.losttre re-

(b) lf, as a result of the hearing, the (wired.
educational agency or institution decides (a) (1) An educational agency or insti-
that the information is inaccurate, rids- tution shall obtain the written consent of
leading_or otherwise in violation of the the parent of a student or the eligibleprivacy or other rights of students, it student before disclosing personallyshall amend the education records of the identifiable information from the educa-student accordingly and so inform the tion records of a student, other than di-parent of the student or the eligible stu- rectory information, except as provideddent in writing. in 4 99.31.

(c) If, as a result of the hearing, the (2) Consent is not required under thiseducational agency or institution decides section where the disclosure is to (i)that the information is not inaccurate, the parent of a student who is not anmisleading or otherwise in violation of eligible student, or (ii) the student him-the privacy or other rights of students, self or herself.it shall inform the parent or eligible stu- (b) Whenever written consent is re-Zehtof 'the right to place in the educa- quired. an educational agency or institu-tion recbrdsotlie-sttidenraStatenient tlon may presume that the parent of the
-Commenting-tip-6h the information in-the student or the eligible student givingeducation records and/or setting forth consent has the authority to do so unlessany reasons for disagreeing with the de -__the agency or institution has been pro-cision of the agency or institution. vided with evidence that. there is a le-(d) Any explanation placed in the ed- gaily binding instrument, or a State lawovation records of the student under par- or court order governing such matters dsagraph (c) of this section shall: divorce, separation or 'custody, which(I) Be maintained by the educational provides to the contrary.agency or institution as part of the edu- (c) The written consent required bycation records of the student as long ns paragraph (a) of this section must bethe record or contested portion thereof is signed and dated by the parent of themaintained by the agency or institution, student or the eligible student giving theand .. consent and shall include:(2) If the education records of the stu- (1) A'specification of the records to bedent or the contested portion thereof is disclosed,disclosed by the educational agency or (2) The purpose or purposes of theinstitution to any party, the explanation disclosure, andshall also be disclosed to that party. (3) The party or class of parties to
(2o U.S.C. 1232g(a) (2) 1 whom the disclosure may be made.

(d) When a disclosure is made pur-§ 99.22 Conduct of the hearing, suant to paragraph (a) of this section,
The hearing required to be held by the educational agency or institution

§ 99.21(a) shall be conducted according shall, upon' request, provide a copy of
to procedures which shall include at least the record which is disclosed to the par-
the following elements: en t of the student or the eligible student.

(a) The hearing shall be held within a and to the student who is not an eligible
reasonaLle period of time after 'the edu- student if so requested by the student's
cational agency or institution has re- parents.
ceived the renest, and the parent of the 120 U.S.C. 1232g(u)(1) and (o) (2) (A) )student or the eligible student shall be ---
given notice of the date, place and time § 99.31 Prior consent for disclosure not
reasonably in advance of the hearing; required.

(b) The hearing may be conducted by (a) An educational agency or institu-any party, Including an official of the tion may disclose personally identifiable
educational agency or institution, who information from the education records
does not have a direct interest in the out- of a student without the written consent
come of the hearing; of the parent of thestudent or the eligi2(e) The parent of the student or the ble student if the disclosure is
eligible student shall be afforded a full (1) To other school officials, inelp(11.,
and fair opportunity to present evidence ing teachers, withiirthe'VducaLional in-
relevant to the issues raised under 4 99.- stitution or local educational agency
21, and may he assisted or represented by who have been determined by the agency
individuals of Ills or her choice at his or or institution to have legitimate educa-.----her own expense, including an attorney; Urinal interests;,

(d) The educational agency or institu- r2) To" of another seller)) or
tion shall make its decision in writing school systertrin-which.the student seeks
within a reasonable period of time after or intends_to enroll, subject to the re-
the conclusion of the hearing; and quire'rnents s-erfOrth in 4 99.34;

(3) Subject to the conditions set forth
in 99.35, to authorized representatives
of:

(i) The Comptroller General of the
United States,

di) The secretary,
(iii) The Commissioner, the Director

of the National. Institute of Education,
or the Assistant Secretary for Education,
or

(iv) State educational authorities;
(4) In-connection -withfinancial aid

for which a student has applied-or which--
a student has received; Provided. That
personally identifiable information from
the education records of the student may
be disclosed only as may be necessary
for such purposes as;

(I) To determine the eligibility of the
student for financial aid,

(Ii) To determine the amount of the
financial aid,

(iii) To determine the conditions
which will be imposed regarding the fi-
nancial aid, or

(iv) To enforce the terms or condi-
tions of the financial aid;

(5) To State and local officials or au-
thorities to whom information is specifi-
cally required to be reported or disclosed
pursuant to State statute adopted prior
to November 19, 1974. This subpara-
graph applies only to statutes which re-
quire that specific information be dis-
closed to State or local officials and doeS
not apply to statutes which permit but
do not require disclosure. Nothing in
this paragraph shall prevent a State
from further limiting the number or type
of State or local officials to whom dis-
closures are made under this subpara-
graph;

(6) To organizations conducting
studies for, or on behalf of; educational
agencies or institutions for the purpose
of developing, validating, or adminis-
tering predictive tests, administering
student aid programs, and improving
instruction; Provided. That the studies
are conducted in a manner which will
not permit the 13-eTPlitiridentificatiOrior
StildentS"axid'their parents.by individuals
'othertlian-felinisentitives of the orga-
nization and the information will be de-
stroyed when no longer needed for the
purposes for which the study was con-
ducted; the term "organizations" in-
cludes, but Is not limited to. Federal,
State and local agencies, and independ-
ent organizations;

(7) To accrediting organiiations In
order to carry out their accrediting
functions;

(8) To parents of a dependent stu-
dent. as defined in section 152 of the
Internal Revenue Code of 1954;

(9) To comply with a judicial order or
lawfully issued subpoena; Provided. That
the educational agency or Institution
makes a reasonable effort to notify the
parent of the student or the eligible stu-
dent of the order or subpoena in ads ...nee
of compliance therewith; and

t10) To appropriate parties in a health,
or safety emergency subject to the con-
ditions set forth in § 99.36.
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(b) This section shall not be (otiNtriird
to require or preclude disclosure of any
Personally identifiable information from
the education record~ of a student by an
educational agency or institution to the
parties set forth iii paragraph la) of this
section. 120 U.S.C. 1232g(b) (4) (11)i

§ 99.31 Contlitimv; for disclosure to of.
§99.32 1(4-cord liciak of oilier schools and school

to he maintained. systems.
(a) An educational agency or institu- (a) An educational agency' or institu-

tion shall for eaelr.equest for and each Lion transferKing_theditqation .records,
disclosure of Pe7t'soll3R.Idel!!..i.nal),ie_in- of a student pursuant to § 99.31(a) (2)
f 'roof the-accusation records of shall:
a-affilent. maintain a record kept with (1) Make a reasonable attempt to no-
the education- records of the student tify the parent of the student or the
which indicates: --s eligible student of the transfer of the

(1) The parties who have requested records at the last known address of the
or obtained personWidentifiable infor- parent or eligible student, except:
?nation from the education records of the (i) When the transfer of the records
student and is initiated by the parent or eligible stu-

(2) The legitiniste interests th:,---csA.Par- dent at the sending agency or institution,
ties hack in requestinkOf obtaining the or

(Ii) When the agency or institution
(b) Paragraph (a) of this section does includes a notice in its policies any!

not apply to disclosures to a parent of a ceduros formulated under § 99.5 that it
student or an eligible student, disclosure., forwards education records on request
pursuant to the written consent of a to a school in which a student seeks or
parent of a student or an eligible student intends to enroll; the agency or institu-
'when the consent is specific with respect tion does not have to provide any fur-
to the party or parties to whom the dis- thcr notice of the transfer;
closure is to be made. disclosures to (2) Provide the Parent,of the studedt,
school officials under § 99.31(111 (1). or to or the eligible student. upon request, with
disclosures of directory information aCcipy-Of 'theeducation_records which

have been transferred; and
le) The record of disclosures

under § 99.3transferred;
maY be .--(3)-Provide. the parent of.the student

in,'cected: or the eligible student, upon request.
(1) By the parent of the student or the with an opportunity for a hearing under

eligible student
(2) By the schoolofficial and his or her

Subpart rIt C o f t
If student

part.
enrolled in more

assistants whoa-re responsible for the than one school, or receives services from
custody of the records. and more than one school, the schools may

(3) For the purpose of auditing the disclose information from the education
recordkeeping procedures of 'the dtica, records of the student to each other
tional agency or institution by the Parties without obtaining the written consent of
authoriZed and under the conditions the parent of the student or the eligible
set forth in § 99.31(a) (1) and (3). student; Provided, That the disclosure
(zo U.S.C. 1232g(b) (4) (A)) meets the requirementS of paragraph (a)

§ 99.33 Limitation on redisclosurc. of this section.

(a) An educational agency or institu- 99 35 Disclosure to certain Federaltion may disclose personally identifiable § and State officials for Fed peral ro-Information from the education records
of a student only on the condition that grain purposes.
the party to whom the information is (a) Nothing in section 438 of the Act
disclosed will not disclose the informa. or this Part shall preclude authorized
Lion to any other party without the prior representatives of officials listed in
written consent of the parent of the stu- § 90.31(a) (3) from having access to
dent or the eligible student, except that student and other records which may he
the personally identifiable information necessary in connection with the audit'
which is disclosed to an institution, and evaluation of FederallysuppOrted.
agency or organization may be used by education programs, or in connection
Its officers. employees and agents, but with the enforcement of or compliance
only for the purposes for which the dis- with the Federal legal requirements
closure was made. which relate to these programs.

(b) Paragraph (a) of this section does (b) Except when the consent of the
not preclude an agency or institution parent of a student or an eligible student
from disclosing personally identifiable has been obtained under § 99.30, or
information under § 99.31 with the un- when the collection of personally iden-
derstanding that the information will be tifiable inforination is specifically au-
redieclosed to other parties under that thorized by Federal law, nny data col-
section; Provided. That the recordkeeil- lected by officials listed in § 99.31 ia) (3)
ing requirements of § 99.32 are met with shall be protected in a manner which

will not permit the personal identifica-resPect to each of those Parties.

(c) An educational agency or institu-
tion shall, except for the disclosure of
directorY information under § 99.37, in-
form the party to whom a disclosure is
made of the requirement set forth in
paragraph (a) of this section.

(20 U.S.C. 1232gib) (111 -

(20 U.S.C. 12325(b) (1)(13)1

Lion of students and their parents by
other than those officials, and personally
identifiable data shall be destroyed when
no longer needed for such audit, evalua-
tion, or enforcement of or compliance
with Federal legal requirements.
Izo 1232g(b) (3) l

§ 99.36 Conditions for iliscinkure in
health and safety emergencies.

(a) An ethicational agency or institu-
tion may disclose Personally identifiable
information from the education records
of a student to appropriate parties in
connection with an emergency if knowl-
edge of the information is necessary to
protect the health or safety of the
student or other

(b) The factors to be taken into ac-
count in determining whether personally
identifiable information from the educa-
tion records of a student may be.dis-
closed under this section shall include the
following:

(1) The seriousness of the threat to
the health or safety of the student or
other individuals;

(2) The need for the information to
meet the emergency;

(3) Whether the parties to whom the
information is disclosed are in a position
to deal with the emergency; and

(4) The extent to which time is of the
essence dealing with the emergency.

(c) paragraph (a) of this section shall
be strictly construed.
lzo U.S.C. 1232g(b) (1) (1)1.

§ 99.37 Conditions for disclosure of di-
rectory information.

(a) An educational agency or institu-
tion may disclose personally identifiable
information from the education records
of a student who is in attendance at the
institution or agency if that information
has been designated as directory in-
fopaimagartaiopnh. (tis defined in § under.9.3)

(b) An educational agency or institu-
don may disclose directory information
from the education records of an indi-
vidual who is no longer in attendance at
the agency or institution without follow-
ing the Procedures under paragraph (e)

a
c)

tional agency or institu-
tion

this

nicsbes to designate directorywhich
information shall give public notice of

(n viis.Ahsection.inec

edt i

the follOwing:
(1) The categories of personally identi-

fiable information which the institution
has designated as directory information;

(2) The right of the parent of the
student or the eligible student to refuse
to permit the designation of any or all
of the categories of personally identifi-
able information with respect to that
student as directory information: and

(3) The period of time within which
the parent of the student or the eligible
student must inform the agency or insti-
tution in writing that such personally
identifiable information is not to be de-
signated as directory information with
respect to that student.
120 v.s.c.1232g(a) (5) (A) acid (5)1
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Subpart CCtiforcernent
§ 99.60 011ire awl re. kw board,

(a) The Secretary is required to estab-
lish or designate an office and a review
board under section 438(g) of the Act.
The office will investigate, process, and
review violations, and complaints which
may be filed concerning alleged viola-
tions of the provisions of section 138 of
the Act and the regulations in this part.
The review board will adjudicate cases
referred to it by the office under the
procedures set forth in §§ 09.65-99.67.

(b) The following is the address of the.
office -*hie h'' barbeeiCile'SIgnateCti.iider.
`paiagiapli_ la) Of this section: The
Taniily Educational Rights and Privacy
NctOffice-IFERPA),:flepartiiiecir'lif
licoith,.EducatiOn.-aWciVirelfare.7330
dePendene
20201:
(20 U.S.C. 1232g(g))

§ 99.61 Conflict with State or local law.
An educational agency or institution

which determines that it cannot comply
wit4 the requirements of section 438 of
the Act or of this part because a State
or local law conflicts with the provisions
of section 438 of the Act or the regula-*
tions in this part shall so advise the office
designated under § 99.60(b). within 45
days of any such determination, giving
the text and legal citation of the con-
flicting law.
(20 U.S.C. 1232g(f) )

§ 99.62 Reports and records.
Each educational agency or institution

shall (a) submit reports in the form and
containing such information as the Of-
fice of the Review Board may require to
carry out their functions under this part,
and (b) keep the records and afford ac-
cess thereto as the Office or the Review
Board may find necessary to assure the
correctness of those reports and compli-
ance with the provisions of sections 438
of the Act and this part. .

(20 U.S.C. 1232g(f) and (g))
...

§ 99.63 Complaint procedure. . .:

(a) Complaints regarding violations of
rights accorded parents and eligible stn-
dents by section 438 of the Act or the
regulations in this part shall be submit-
ted to the Office in writing.

(b) (I) The Office will notify each com-
plainant and the education:1r agency or
institution against which the violation
has been alleged. in writing, that the
complaint has been received.

(2) The notification to the agency or
institution under paragraph (b) (1) of
this section shall include the substance
of the alleged violation and the agency
or institution shall be given an oppor-
tunity to submit a written response.

(c ) (1) The Office will investigate all
tiirnelY complaints received to determine
whether there has been a failure to corn-
Ply with the provisions of section 438 of
the Act or the regulations in this part,
and may permit further written or oral
submissions by both parties.
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(2) it.s investigation the Of-
fice will provid.: n'itten notilica tion of its
findings and 'site basis for such findings,
to the complah; nt and the agency or
Institution involved.

(3). If the Office finds that there has
been a failure to comply, it will include
in its notification under paragraph (c )
(2) of this section, the specific steps
which must be taken by the agency or
educational institution to bring the
agency or institution into compliance.
The notification shall also set forth a
reasonable period of time, given all of the
circumstances of the case, for the agency
or institution to voluntarily comply.

(d) If the educational agency or insti-
tution does not conic into compliance
within the period of time set under para-
graph (e) (3) of this section, th-ntatter
will be referred to the Review Board for
a hearing under §§ 99.64-99.67, inclusive.
(2o U.S.C. 1232g(f))

§ 99.64 Tenni/want, of funding.
If the Secretary, after reasonable no-

tice and opportunity for a hearing by the
Review Board, (1) finds that an educa-
tional agency or institution has failed
to comply with the provisions of section
438 of the Act, or the regulations in this

-part. and (2) determines that compliance
cannot be secured by voluntary means.
he shall issue a decision, in writing, that,
no funds under any of the Federal pro -
grants ref -eliFecriirr 9 9 :1(a/- shall be
made available to that educational'

the Secre-
%

tary's..ciscretiii:Icthe unit of the edu-
cational agency or institution affected
by the failure to comply) until there is
no longer any such failure to comply.
(20 U.S.C. 12320))
§ 99.65 Hearing procedures.

(a) Panels. The Chairman of the Re-
view Board shall designate Hearing
Panels to conduct one or more hearings
under § 99.64. Each Panel shall consist
of not less than three members of the
Review. Board. The Review Board may,
at its discretion, sit for any hearing or
class of hearings. The Chairman of the
Review Board shall designate himself or
any other member of a Panel to serve as
Chairman,

(b) Procedural rules. (1) With respect
to hearings involving, in the opinion of
the Panel, no dispute as to a material
fact the resolution of which would be
materially assisted by oral testimony; the
Panel shall take appropriate steps to af-
ford to each party to the proceeding an
opportunity for presenting his case at
the option of the Panel (i) in whole or in
part in writing ,or (ii) in an informal
conference before the Panel which shall
afford each party: (A) Sufficient notice
of the issues to be considered (where
such notice has not previously been af-
forded); and (B) an opportunity to be
represented by counsel.

(2) With respect to hearings involving
a dispute as to a material fact the reso-
lution of which would be materially
assisted by oral testimony, the Panel shall

afford each party nn opportunity, which
shall ule, in addition to provisions
required by subparagraph (1) WI of this
paragraph, provisions designed to assure
to each party the following:

(i) An opportunity for a record of the
proceedings;

di) An opportunity to present wit-
nesses on the party's behalf ; and

(iii) An opportunity to cross-examine
other witnesses either orally or through
written interrogatories.
(20 U.S.C. 1232g(g))

§ 99.66 Hearing before Panel or a Hear-
fog Officer.

A hearing pursuant to ; 09.65(b) (2)
shall be conducted, as determined by the
Panel Chairman. either before the Panel
or a hearing officer. The hearing officer
may be (a) one of the members of the
Panel or (b) a nonmember who is aP-
po'nted as a hearing examiner under 5
U.S.C. 3105.
(20 1232g(g) )

§99.67 Initial decir.ion; final decision.
(a) The Panel shall prepare an initial

written decision, which shall include
findings of fact and conclusions based
thereon. When a hearing is conducted
before a hearing officer alone, the hear-
ing officer shall separately find and state
the facts and conclusions which shall be
incorporated in the initial decision pre-
pared by the Panel.

(b) Copies of the initial decision shall
be mailed promptly by the Panel to each
party (or to the party's counsel), and to
the Secretary with a notice affording
the party an opportunity to submit
written comments thereon to the Sec-
retary within a specified reasonable
time.

(c) The initial decision of the Panel
transmitted to the Secretary shall be-
come the final decision of the Secretary,
unless, within 25 clays 'after the expira-
tion of the time for receipt' of written
comments, the Secretary advises the
Review Board in writing of his deter-
mination to review the decision.

(d) In any case in which the Secre-
tary modifies or reverses the initial de-
cisien,of the Panel, he shall accompany
that action with a written statement of
the grounds for the modification or re-
versal, which shall promptly be filed with
the Review Board.

(e Review of any initial decision by
the Secretary shall be based upon the
decision, the written record; if any, of
the Panel's proceedings, and written
continents or oral arguments by the Par-
tlea, or by their counsel, to the proceed-
ings.

(f) No decision under this section
shall become final until it is served upon
the educational agency or institution in-
volved or its attorney.
(20 U.S.C. 1232g(g) )
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MISCELLANEOUS LAWS

ILLINOIS SCHOOL STUDENT RECORDS ACT

P.A. 79-1108, elf. March 24, 1976
Par.'
50-1. Short title.
50-2. Definitions.
60-3. Rules and regulations.
50-4. CustodianPermanent and temporary records,
50-5. Inspection and access.
50-6. Parties entitled to accessNotice to parents

Record of releaseConsent.
50-7. Challenges.
50-8. Rights conditioned on securing information from

temporary record.
50-9. ActionsViolations.
50-10. Severability.

AN ACT relating to the school records of students. P.A.
79-1108, approved S4212.,_ail eft March 24, 1976.

50-1. Short title
§ 1. This Act shall be known and may be cited as the

Illinois School Student Records Act.

50-2. Definitions
§ 2. As used in this Act,
(a) "Student" means any person enrolled or previously

enrolled in a school.
(b) "School" means any public preschool, day care center,

kindergarten, nursery, elementary or secondary educational
institution, vocational school, special educational facility or
say other elementary or secondary educational agency or
institution and any person, agency or institution which
maintains school student records from more than one
school, but does not include a private or non-public school.

(c) "State Board" means the State Board of Education.
(d) "School Student Record" means any writing or other

recorded information concerning a student and by which a
student may be individually identified, maintained by a
school or at its direction or by an employee of a school,
regardless of how or where the information is stored. The
following shall not be deemed school student records under
this Act: writings or other recordcd information main-
tained by an employee of a school or other person at the
direction of a school for his or her exclusive use; provided
that all such writings and other recorded information are
destroyed not later than the student's graduation or per-
manent withdrawal from the school; and provided further
that no such records or recorded information may be re-
leased or disclosed to any person except a person designat-
ed by the school as a substitute unless they are first
incorporated in a school student record and made subject to
all of the provisions of this Act.

1 (e) "Student Permanent Record" means the minimum
:personal information necessary to a school in the education
iof the student and contained in a school student record.
ISuch information may include the student's name, birth
'date, address, grades and grade level, parents' names and
laddresses, attendance records, and such other entries as the
State Board may require or authorize.
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(f) "Student Temporary Record" means all information
contained in a school student record but not contained in
the student permanent record. Such information may in-
clude family background information, intelligence test
scores, aptitude test scores, psychological and personality
test results, teacher evaluations, and other information of
clear relevance to the education of the student, all subject
to regulations of the State Board.

(g) "Parent" means a person who is the natural parent
of the student or other person who has the primary respon-
sibility for the care and upbringing of the student. All
rights and privileges accorded to a parent under this Act
shall become exclusively those of the student upon his 18th
birthday, graduation from secondary school, marriage or
entry into military service, whichever occurs first. Such
rights and privileges may also be exercised by the student
at any time with respect to the student's permanent school
record.

50-3. Rules and regulations
§ 3. (a) The State Board shall issue regulations to gov-

ern the contents of school student records, to implement
and assure compliance with the provisions of this Act and
to prescribe appropriate procedures and forms for all ad-
ministrative proceedings, notices and consents required or
permitted under this Act. All such regulations and any
rules and regulations adopted by any school relating to the
maintenance of, access to, dissemination of or challenge to
school student records shall be available to the general
public.

(b) The State Board, each local school board or other
governing body and each school shall take reasonable meas-
ures to assure that all persons accorded rights or obliga-
tions under this Act are informed of such rights and
obligations.

(c) The principal of each school or the person with like
responsibilities or his or her designate shall take all action
necessary to assure that school personnel are informed of
the provisions of this Act.

50-4. CustodianPermanent and temporary records
§ 4. (a) Each school shall designate an official records

custodian who is responsible for the maintenance, care and
security of all school student records, whether or not such
records are-in his personal custody or control.

(b) The official records custodian shall take all reasona-
ble measures to prevent unauthorized access to or dissemi-
nation of school student records.

(c) Information contained in or added to a school student
record shall be limited to information which is of clear
relevance to the education of the student.

(d) Information added to a student temporary record
after the effective date of this Act shall include the name,
signature and position of the person who has added such
information and the date of its entry into the record.

(e) Each school shall maintain student permanent rec-
ords and the information contained therein for not less
than 60 years after the student has transferred, graduated
or otherwise permanently withdrawn from the school.

(0 No school shall maintain any student temporary rec-
ord or the information contained therein beyond its period
of usefulness to the student and the school, and in no ease
longer than 5 years after the student has transferred,
graduated or otherwise permanently withdrawn from the

- 39 -
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school. Notwithstanding the foregoing, a school may
maintain indefinitely anonymous information from student
temporary records for authorized research, statistical re-
porting or planning purposes, provided that no student or
parent can be individually identified from the information
maintained.

(g) The principal of each school or the person with like
responsibilities or his or her designate shall periodically
'review each student temporary record for verification of
entries and elimination or correction of all inaccurate,
misleading, unnecessary or irrelevant information. The
State Board shall issue regulations to govern the periodic
review of the student temporary records and length of time
for maintenance of entries to such records.

(h) Before any school student record is destroyed or
information deleted therefrom, the parent shall be given
reasonable prior notice in accordance with regulations
adopted by the State Board and an opportunity to copy the
record and information proposed to be destroyed or deleted.

(i) No school shall be required to separate permanent
and temporary school student records of a student not
enrolled in such school on or after the effective date of this
Act or to destroy any such records, or comply with the
provisions of paragraph (g) of this Section with respect to
such records, except (1) in accordance with the request of
the parent that any or all of such actions be taken in
con.pliance with the provisions of this Act or (2) in accord-.
ance with regulations adopted by the State Board.

50-5. Inspection and Access

§ 5. (a) A parent or any person specifically designated
as a representative by a parent shall have the right to
inspect and copy all school student permanent and tempo-
rary records of that parent's child. A student shall have
the right to inspect and copy his or her school student
permanent record.

(b) Whenever access to any person is granted pursuant
to paragraph (a) of this Section, at the option of either the
parent or the school a qualified professional, who may be a
psychologist, counsellor or other advisor, and who may be
an employee of the school or employed by the parent, may
be present to interpret the information contained in the
student temporary record. If the school requires that a
professional be present, the school shall secure and bear
any cost of the presence of the professional. If the parent
so requests, the school shall secure and bear any cost of the
presence of a professional employed by the school.

(c) A parent's or student's request to inspect and copy
records, or to allow a specifically designated representative
to inspect and copy records, must be granted within a
reasonable time, and in no case later than 15 school days
after the date of receipt of such request by the official
records custodian.

(d) The school may charge its reasonable costs for the
copying of school student records, not to exceed the
amounts fixed in schedules adopted by the State Board, to
any person permitted to copy such records, except that no
parent or student shall be denied a copy of school student
records as permitted under this Section 5 for inability to
bear the cost of such copying.

(e) Nothing contained in this Section 5 shall make avail-
able to a parent or student confidential letters and state-
ments of recommendation furnished in connection with
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applications for employment to a post-secondary education-
al institution or the receipt of an honor or honorary recog-
nition, provided such letters and statements are not used
for purposes other than those for which they were specifi-
cally intended, and

(1) were placed in a school student record prior to Janu-
ary 1, 1975; or

(2) the student has waived access thereto after being
advised of his right to obtain upon request the names of all
such persons making such confidential recommendations.

(f) Nothing contained in this Act shall be construed to
impair or limit the confidentiality

(1) Communications otherwise protected by law as privi-
leged or confidential, including but not limited to,.informa-
tion communicated in confidence to a physician, psycholo-
gist or other psychotherapist; or

(2) Information which is communicated by a student or
parent in confidence to school personnel.

50-4. Parties entitled to accessNotice to parents--
Record of releancConsent

§ 6. (a) No school student records or information con-
tained therein may be released, transferred, disclosed or
otherwise disseminated, except us follows:

(1) To a parent or student or person specifically desig-
nated as a representative by a parent, as provided in
paragraph (a) of Section 5;

(2) To an employee or official of the school or school
district or State Board with current demonstrable educa-
tional or administrative interest in the student, in further-
ance of such interest;

(3) To the official records custodian of another school
within Illinois or an official with similar responsibilities of
a school outside Illinois, in which the student has enrolled,
or intends to enroll, upon the request of such official or
student;

(4) To any person for the purpose of research, statistical
reporting or planning, with the permission of the State
Board or an authorized official of such Board, provided
that no student or parent can be identified from the
information released;

(5) Pursuant to a court order, provided that the parent
shall be given prompt written notice upon receipt of such
order of the terms of the order, the nature and substance
of the information proposed to be released in compliance
with such order and an opportunity to inspect and copy the
school student records and to challenge their contents
pursuant to Section 7; 2

(6) To any person as specifically required by State or
federal law; or

(7) Subject to regulations of the State Board, in connec-
tion with an emergency, to appropriate persons if the
knowledge of such information is necessary to protect the
health or safety of the student or other persons;

(8) To any person, with the prior specific dated written
consent of the parent designating the person to whom the
records may he released, provided that at the time any such
consent is requested or obtained, the parent shall be ad-
vised in writing that he has the right to inspect and copy
such records in accordance with Section 5, to challenge
their contents in accordance with Section 7 and to limit any
such consent to designated records or designated portions
of the information contained therein.
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(b) No information may be released pursuant to subpart'.
graphs (3) or (6) of paragraph (a) of this Section 6 unless
the parent receives prior written notice of the nature and
substance of the information proposed to be released, and
an opportunity to inspect and copy such records in accord-
ance with Section 5 and to challenge their contents in
accordance with Section 7. Provided, however, that such
notice shall be sufficient it phlighed in a local newspaper

\ of general circulation or other publication directed general-
ly to the parents involved where the proposed release of
information is pursuant to subparagraph 6 of paragraph (a)
in this Section 6 and relates to more than 25 students.

(c) A record of any release of information pursuant to
this Section must be made and kept as a part of the school
student record and subject' to the access granted by Section
5. Such record of release shall be maintained for the life
of the school student records and shall be available only to
the parent and the official records custodian. Each record
of release shall also include:

(1) The nature and substance of the information re-
leased;

(2) The name and signature of the official records custo-
dian releasing such information;

(3) The name of the person requesting such information,
the capacity in which such a request has been made, and
the purpose of such rec,uest;

(4) The date of the release; and
(5) A copy of any consent to such release.
(d) Except for the student and his parents, no person to

.hom information is released pursuant to this Section and
no person specifically designated as a representative by a
narent may permit any other person to have access to such
information without a prior consent of the parent obtained
in accordance with the requirements of subparagraph (8) of
paragraph (a) of this Section.

(e) Nothing contained in this Act shall prohibit the publi-
cation of student directories which list student names,
addresses and other identifying information and similar
publications which comply with regulations issued by the
State Board.

I Paragraph 50-5 of this chapter.
1 Paragraph 50-7 of this chapter.

50-7. Challenges
5 7. (a) Parents shall have the right to challenge the

accuracy, relevance or propriety of any entry in the school
student records, exclusive of academic grades of their child.

(b) The State Board shall prescribe by regulation proce-
dures to govern challenges to school student records under
this Act. Such challenge procedures shall provide for a
hearing at which each party shall have:

(1) The right to present evidence and to call witnesses;

(2) The right to cross-examine witnesses;

(3) The right to counsel;
(4) The right to a written statement of any decision and

the reasons therefor;
(5) The right to appeal an edverse decision to an admin-

istrative tribunal or official to be established or designated
by the State Board.

(c) A final decision under the procedures established
pursuant to this Section may be appealed to the Circuit
Court of the County in which the school is located.

37
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(d) Parents shall also have the right to insert in their
child's school student record a statement of reasonable
length setting forth their position on any disputed informa-
tion contained in that record. The school shall include a
copy of such statement in any subsequent dissemination of
the information in dispute.

50-8. Rights conditioned on securing information from
temporary record

§ 8. No person may condition the granting or withhold-
ing of any right, privilege or benefit or make as a condition
of employment, credit or insurance the securing by any
individual of any information from a student's temporary
record which such individual may obtain through the exer-
cise of any right secured under this Act.

50-9. ActionsViolations
§ 9. (a) Any person aggrieved by any violation of this

Act may institute an action for injunctive relief in the
Circuit Court of the County in which the violation has
occurred or the Circuit Court of the County in which the
school is located.

(b) Any person injured by a wilful or negligent violation
of this Act may institute an action for damages in the
Circuit Court of the County in which the violation has
occurred or the Circuit Court of the County in which the
school is located.

(c) In the case of any successful action under paragraph
(a) or (b) of this Section, any person or school found to have
wilfully or negligently violated any provision of this Act is
liable to the plaintiff for the plaintiff's damaged, the costs
of the action and reasonable attorneys' fees, as determined
by the Court.

(d) Actions for injunctive relief to secure compliance
with this Act may be brought by the State Board, by the
State's Attorney of the County in which the alleged viola-
tion has occurred or the State's Attorney of the County in
which the school is located, in each case in the Circuit Court
of such County.

(e) Wilful failure to comply with any Section of this Act
is a petty offense.

(f) Absent proof of malice, no cause of action or claim
for reef, civil or criminal, may be maintained against'any
school, or employee or official of a school or person acting
at the direction of a school for any statement made or
judgment expressed in any entry to a school student record
of type which does not violate this Act or the regulations
issued by the State Board pursuant to this Act; provided
that this paragraph (f) does not limit or deny any defense
available under existing law.

50-10. Severability
§ 10. If any provision of this Act or the application

thereof to any person or circumstance is held invalid, such
invalidity does not affect other provisions or applications of
the Act which can be given effect without the invalid
provision or application, and to this end the provisions of
this Act are declared to be severable.

COMPACT FOR EDUCATION
Act of July 26, 1967

Par.
100-1. RatificationContents.
100-2. State representatives.
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Par.
100-3. Illinois educational council.
100-4. BylawsFiling.

AN ACT ratifying and approving an Interstate Compact
for Education, providing for the administration thereof
and making appropriations in connection therewith.
Laws 1967, p. 2201, approved and eff. July 26, 1967,

100-1. RatificationContents . -

§ 1. The State of Illinois ratifies and approves the
following compact:

THE COMPACT FOR EDUCATION

ARTICLE I. PURPOSE AND POLICY.

A. It is the purpose of this compact to:
1. Establish and maintain close cooperation and under-

standing among executive, legislative, professional educa-
tional and lay leadership on a nationwide basis at the State
and local levels.

2. Provide a forum for the discussion, development,
crystalization and recommendation of public policy alterna-
tives in the field of education.

3. Provide a clearing house of information on matters
relating to educational problems and how they are being
met in different places throughout the Nation, 3o that the
executive and legislative branches of State Government
and of local communities may have ready access to the
experience and record of the entire country, and so that
both lay and professional groups in the field of education
may have additional avenues for the sharing of experience
and the interchange of ideas in the formation of public
policy in education.

4. Facilitate the improvement of State and local educa-
tional systems so that all of them will be able to meet
adequate and desirable goals in a society which requires
continuous qualitative and quantitative advance in educa-
tional opportunities, methods and facilities.

B. It i3 the policy of this compact to encourage and
promote local and State initiative in the development,
maintenance, improvement and administration of educa-
tional systems and institutions in a manner which will
accord with the needs and advantages of diversity among
localities and States.

C. The party States recognize that each of them has an
interest i. the quality and quantity of education furnished
in each of the other States, as well as in the excellence of
its own educational systems and institutions, because of the
highly mobile character of individuals within the Nation.
and because the products and services contributing to the
health, welfare and economic advancement of each State
are supplied in significant part by persons educated in
other States.

ARTICLE II. STATE DEFINED.

As used in this Compact. "State" means a State, territo-
ry, or possession of the United States, the District of
Columbia, or the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico.

ARTICLE III. THE COMMISSION.

A. The Educational Commission of the States, herein-
after called "the Commission". is hereby established. The
Commission shall consist of seven members representing
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DEFINITION

ARTICLE I

1.01 "Act" means the Illinois School Student
Records Act.

1.02 "Substitute" means a person designated by
the school to temporarily serve in the
event of absence of a person employed
by the school. (Ref: Art. 50 - 2(d) ).

1.03 Student Permanent Record (Ref: Art. 50
2(e) )

1. Shall consist of:

a. Basic identifying information,
including students and parents
names and addresses, birth
date and place, and gender;

b. Academic transcript, including
grades, class rank, graduation
date, grade level achieved and
scores_on college entrance
examinations;

c. Attendance record;

d. Accident reports and health
record;

e. Record of release of permanent
record information; and,

2. May also consist of:

a. Honors and awards received; and,

-43-

b. Information concerning participation
in school-sponsored activities or
athletics, or offices held in
school-sponsored organizations.

4.



3. No other information shall be placed
in the student permanent record.

1.04 Student Temporary Record (Ref: Art. 50 -
2(f) consists of all information not
required to be in the student permanent
record and may include:

1. Family background information;

2. Intelligence test scores, group and
individual;

3. Aptitude test scores;

4. Reports of psychological evaluations
including information on intelligence,
personality and academic information
obtained through test administration,
observation, or interviews;

5. Elementary and secondary achievement
level test results;

6. Participation in extracurricular
activities including any offices held
in school sponsored clubs or organiza-
tions;

7. Honors and awards received;

8. Teacher anecdotal Fecords;

9. Disciplinary information;

10. Special education files including
the report of the multi-disciplinary
staffing on which placement or none
placement was based, and all records
and tape recordings relating t'
special education placement hearings
and appeals;

11. Any verified reports or inforMation
from non-educational persons, agencies
or organizations;

-44-
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12. Other verifieeinformation of clear
relevance to the education of the
student; and,

13. Record of release.of temporary record
information.

RIGHTS OF STUDENTS (Ref: Art. 50 - 2(g) )

ARTICLE II

A school may afford to students any or
all of the rights afforded to parents
under the Act or these regulations in
relation to the temporary record.

NOTIFICATION (Ref: Art. 50 - 3 through 50 - 6
inclusive)

ARTICLE III

3.01 The school shall notify by October 1, 1976,
all students in the school and the parents
of such students of the rights afforded
by the Act as specified in 3.04 of this
Article. Thereafter, upon the initital
enrollment or transfer of a student to
the school, such notification shall be
provided to the student and the parent(s)
of the student.

3.02 All notification under these regulations
to parents of children classified under
Ill. Rev. Stat. 1975, Section 14 c-3,
to be of limited English-speaking ability
shall be both in English and in the
language of which the child of the
parents so notified possesses a primary
speaking ability.

3.03 This notification may be delivered by
any means likely to reach the parents,
including direct mail, parent-teacher
conferences, delivery by the student
to the parent, or incorporated in a
"parent-student" handbook or other
informational brochure for students
and parents disseminated by the school.

-45-
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3.04 Such notification shall consist of:

1. The types of information contained in
the permanent and temporary records;

2. The right to inspect and copy
permanent and temporary records and
the cost of copying such records;

3. The right to control access and
release of school student records
and the right to request a copy
of information released;

4. The rights and procedures for
challenging the contents of the
school student record;

5. The persons, agencies or organizations
having access to student records
without parental consent;

6. The right to copy any school student
record or information contained
therein proposed to be destroyed
or deleted and the school's schedule
for reviewing and destroying such
information;

7. The categories of information the school
has designated as "directory information"
and the right of the parents to prohibit
the release of such information;

8. A statement informing the parents that
no person may condition the granting
or withholding of any right, privilege
or benefits or make as a condition of
employment, credit or insurance the
securing by any individual of any
inforMation from a student's temporary
record which such individual may
obtain through the exercise of any
right secured under the Act or these

regulations.
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9. The right of the parents to inspect
and challenge the information contained
in a school student record prior to
transfer of the record to another
school district, in the event of the

stransfer of the student to that
district; and,

10. Any policies of the school relating
to school student records which are
not included in the Act or these
regulations.

3.05 The principal of each school or the
person with like responsibilities or
his or her designate shall take all
action necessary to assure that school
personnel are informed of the provisions
of the Act and these regulations.

MAINTENANCE (Ref: Art. 50 - 4)

ARTICLE IV

4.01 The provisions within the Act and these
regulations requiring records to be
separated into permanent and temporary
categories shall apply only to records
of students who are enrolled in the school
on or after the effective date of these
regulations. Records on students who
have graduated or pezwanently withdrawn
prior to the effective date of these
regulations are not subject to these
classifications except:

1. In compliance with the request of
a parent or eligible student that
such categorization occur; and,

2. The records custodian shall take
reasonable steps to ensure that
information characterized by the
Act and these regulations as
"temporary" shall not be released
unless specifically requested by
the parent or eligible student.
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4.02 The review of student records to verify
entries and eliminate or correct all
out-of-date, misleading, inaccurate,
unnecessary, or irrelevant information
shall be conducted by March 24, 1977,
on all records of students enrolled
on the effective date of these regulations.
Thereafter, the records shall be re-Viewed
every four years or upon a student's
change in attendance centers, whichever
occurs first. This section does not
apply to records of students who have
graduated, transferred, or permanently
withdrawn prior to March 24, 1976.

4.03 Upon graduation, transfer or permanent
withdrawal of a student from a school,
the school shall notify the parents
and the student of the destruction
schedule for the student permanent
record and the student temporary
record and of the right to request
a copy of such records at any time
prior to their destruction.

4.04 Upon graduation or permanent withdrawal
of a handicapped student (as defined
in Ill. Rev. Stat. 1975, Ch. 122,
Article 14 and the Rules and Regulations
to Govern the Administration and Operation
of Special Education), psychological
evaluations, special education files
and other information contained in the
student temporary record which 'may be
of continued assistance to the student
may, after five years, be transferred
to the custody of the parent or to the
student if the student has succeeded
to the rights of the parents. The
school shall explain to the student
and the parent the future usefulness
of these records.
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COSTS FOR COPIES OF RECORDS (Ref: Art. 50 - 5(d) )

ARTICLE V

5.01 The school may charge the actual cost
for providing a copy of school student
records or any portion of such records
to parents and students upon request
for such copies, provided that such
costs shall not exceed $.35 per page.

5.02 No parent or student shall be denied
a requested copy of school student
records due to inability to bear the
cost of such copying;

EMERGENCY RELEASE OF INFORMATION (Ref: Art. 50 -
6, (a) (7) )

ARTICLE VI

6.01 Information may be released without
parental consent in connection with an
emergency to appropriate persons if
the knowledge of such information is
necessary to protect the health or
safety of the student or other persons,
provided that the parents are notified
as soon as possible of the information
released, the date of the release, the
person, agency, or organization
receiving the information, and the
purpose of the release.

6.02 Factors to be considered in determining
whether records should be released
pursuant to this paragraph include:

1. The seriousness of the threat to
the health or safety of the student
or other persons;

2. The need for such records to meet
the emergency;

I I

3..Whether the persons to whom such records
are released are in a position to deal
with the emergency;

- 49'
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4. The extent to which time is of the
essence in dealing with the emergency.

6.03 The requitements and criteria for release

of information pursuant to this section

are to be strictly construed.

RELEASE OF INFORMATION (Ref: Art. 50 - 6, (a) through

(d) )

ARTICLE VII

7.01 The records of a student shall be
transferred by the records custodian
of a school to another school in which
tht student has enrolled or intends to
enroll upon the request of the records
custodian of the other school or the student,
provided that the parent receives prior
written notice of the nature and substance

of the information to be transferred and
opportunity to inspect, copy, and
challenge such information. If the

address of the parents is unknown,
notice may be served upon the records
custodian of the requesting school for
transmittal to the parents. Such

service shall be deemed conclusive,
and ten school days after such service,
if the parents make no objection, the
records may be transferred to the
requesting school.

7.02 The school shall grant access to information

contained in school student records
to persons authorized or required by State

or federal law to gain such access,

provided that:

1. Such person shall provide the school
with appropriate identification and

a copy of the statute authorizing
such access; and,

2. The parent receives prior written
notice of the nature and substance
of the information to be released
and an opportunity to inspect,
copy and/or challenge such
information. If this release of
information relates to more than

*- 5 0 -
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25 students, such prior notice may
be given in a local newspaper of general
circulation or other publication
diretted generally to parents.

7.03 The school shall grant access or

release information from, school
student records without parental consent
or notification:

1. To an employee or official of the
school or school district or the
State Board of Education, provided
such employee or official or State
Board of Education has a current
demonstrable educational or
administrative interest in the
student and the records are in
furtherance of such interest;

2. To any person for the purpose of
research, statistical reporting,
or planning, provided that:

a. Such person has the permission
of the State Superintendent of
Education; and,

b. No student_pr.parent can be
identified_from_the information
released*

3. Pursuant to a court order, provided
that the procedures outlined in Ill.
Rev. Stats. 1975, Ch. 122, Article
50 - 6(a), (5) are observed.

7.04 Any release of information other than
specified in 7.01 through 7.03 of
this Article requires the prior,
specific, dated, written consent of
the parent designating the person to
whom such records may be released, the
reason for the release, and the
specific records to be released. At

the time such consent is requested or
obtained, the school shall inform the
parents of the following rights:

- 51 -
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1. To inspect and copy such records;

2. To challenge the contents of such
records;-and,

3. To limit any such consent to designated
records or designated portions of
information within the records.

DIRECTORY INFORMATION (Ref: Art. 50 2- 6(e) )

ARTICLE VIII

8.01 Information that may be designated as
directory information shall be limited
to:

1. Identifying information: name, address,
gender, grade level, birth date and
place, and parents' names and
addresses;

2. Academic awards, degrees, and honors;

3. Information in relation to school-
sponsored activities, organizations,
and athletics;

4. Major field of study; and,

5. Period of attendance in the school.

8.02 "Directory Information" may be released
to the 'general-public, unless a parent
requests that any or all such information
not be released on his/her child.

CHALLENGE PROCEDURES (Ref: Art. 50 - 7)

ARTICLE IX

9.01 Parents shall have the right to challenge
any entry exclusive of grades in the
school student records on the basis of:

1. accuracy;

2. relevance; and/or,

3. propriety.
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9.02 The request for a hearing shall be
submitted in writing to the school
and shall contain notice of the
specific entry or entries to be
challenged and the basis of the
challenge.

9.03 Each school shall establish administrative
procedures for parents to challenge the
contents of student records. Such

procedures shall include:

1. An initial informal conference
with the parents, within 15
school days of receipt of the
request. for a hearing.

2. If the challenge is not resolved
by the informal conference, formal
procedures shall be initiated:

a. A hearing officer, who shall
not be employed in the attendance
center in which the student
is enrolled, shall be appointed
by the school.

b. The hearing officer shall conduct
a hearing within a reasonable time,
but no later than 15 days after
the informal conference, unless
an extension of time is agreed
upon by the parents and school
officials. The hearing officer
shall notify parents and school
officials of the time and place
of the hearing.

c. At the hearing each party shall
have the rights outlined in the
Act (see Art. 50 - 7, (b) (1)

through (4) ).



d. A verbatim record of the hearing
shall be made by a tape recorder
or a court reporter. A typewritten
transcript may be prepared by
either party in the event of an
appeal of the hearing officer's
decision. However, a typewritten
transcript is not required in
an appeal.

e. The decision of the hearing officer
shall be rendered no later than
10 school days after the conclusion
of the hearing and shall be transmitted
immediately to the parents and
school district. It shall be based
solely on the information presented
at the hearing and shall be one
of the following:

1. To retain the challenged contents
of the student record;

2. To remove the challenged contents
of the student record; or,

3. To change, clarify or add to
the challenged contents of the
student record.

9.04 Any party shall have the.right to appeal
the decision of the local hearing officer
to the Superintendent of the Educational
Service Region within 20 school days
after such decision is transmitted. If

the parent appeals, the parent shall so
inform the school and within 10 school
days the school shall forward a transcript
of the hearing, a copy of the record
entry in question and any other pertinent
materials to the Superintendent of the
Educational Service Region. The school
may. initiate an appeal on its own behalf

by the same procedures. Upon receipt
of such documents, the Superintendent of
the Educational Service Region shall
examine the documents and record, make
findings and issue a decision to the
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parents and the school within 20 school
days of the receipt of the appeal documents.
If the subject of the appeal involves
the accuracy, relevance or propriety
of any entry in special education records,
the Educational Service Region should
seek advice from appropriate special
education personnel who were not the
authors of the entry.

9.05 The school shall be responsible for
implementing the decision of the
Superintendent of the Educational
Service Region.

IMPLEMENTATION (Ref: Art. 50 - 3)

ARTICLE X

Each school and school district shall adopt
policies and procedures in compliance with the
Act and these regulations.

ENFORCEMENT (Ref: Art. 50 - 3, (a) (b) and Art.

50 - 9(d) )

ARTICLE XI

11.01 The State Board of Education and the
State Superintendent of Education shall
collect and maintain information concerning
compliance with the provisions of the
Act and these rules and regulations and
shall take action as specified by the
Act to secure compliance in the event of
violation.

11.02 Complaints arising from violations of
the Act or these regulations, other than
challenges of the contents of the school
student records as specified in Section
X of these regulations, shall be directed
to the Superintendent of the Educational
Service Region and then to the State
Superintendent of Education as specified
in Ill. Rev. Stats. 1975, Ch. 122,
Article 3-10 and Article 2-3.8.
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APPENDIX C

MAJOR PROVISIONS OF FEDERAL AND STATE STUDENT RECORDS MANDATES

The following chart shows the major provisions of each statute in relation

to each of thse areas of concern:

Topic
Area

Federal

Requirements

State
Requirements

Definition

Noti fi cation

of Rights

Student and
Parent Access

. Federal regulations
define:
Education Record
Record
Directory Information

. Annual notification
. Using means most likely

to inform parents
. Describe policies
. Fee should not inhibit

request for copy of
records

. Full access to parents
. Access transfers to

student at graduation
or age 18

. At 18 student has ex-
clusive access except
for parents' financial
information

Third Party Access . Identifies who may or
may not have access

. Most circumstances
require written per-
mission of parent

. Not addressed
General requirements
appl y

. Access list must be
retained for the
life of the record

Due Process . Local district hearing
at parent request

. Allows accuracy of
recording grades
to be challenged

- 57 -

. State statutes define:
Student Permanent Record
Student Temporary Record

. Upon enrollment (one-
time)

. Using means most likely
to reach parents
(direct mail , student

handbooks)
. Describe written policies

. Full access to parents
and students with
permission

. Access transfers
exclusively to student
at age 18 or upon gradu-
ation, marriage or entry
into military service

. Sets conditions for third
party access

. Parents must receive
written noti fication

. Permission required from
State Board if informa-
tion for research is
personally identifiable

. Access list must be
retained for the life
of the record

. Civil recourse

. Exempts grades from
challenge

. Requires hearings; sets
speci fi c timelines



Compliance and
Sanctions

.
Authorizes conduct of
hearings within a
reasonable time

. No provision for a
second hearing

. Assigns responsibility
to each "educational
agency or institution"
without speci fying

the state agency as
enforcement agency

. Withdrawal of federal

funds
. No litigation provisions
. Requires notification

of right to complain
directly to parents

. If requested, requires
a second level hearing
by the Regional Superin-
tendent

. Assigns State Board and
State Superintendent
with responsibil ity
for administrative
procedures, forms,
consents, etc.

. Not addressed in student
regulations. (The

School Code of Illinois,
Sections so-s, (a)-(f),

provides for civil
litigation; State Board.
Document 1, Section
2-4.3, requires com-
pliance as a component
of district recognition
status)

. Refers parents' to Regional
Superintendent and
State Superintendent

Maintenance . Review of records every
four years
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